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1

2 Isothe record at 10:03 am.

3 Good morning. This is the deposition of Christopher Barcenas, conducted by the

4 House Select Committee to investigate the January 6th attack on the United States

Ss Capitol pursuant to House Resolution 503.

s This will be a staff-led deposition, though members may choose to join the call

7 andask questions themselves.

8 At this time, Il ask the witness to please state your ful name and spell your last

9 name for the record.

10 The Witness. ~ My name is Christopher Barcenas, last name, B-a-rc-e-ni-as.

u I Got And mynameisJER "mon investigative counsel

12 with the Select Committee. With me from the Select Committee staffareJS

1 J estate course,INRrestate counsel, andIN
14 also investigative counsel

15 There are no members present in the room. We also have[Jl]senior

16 investigative counsel with us. No members are present in the Webex right now, and at

17 thistime, Il ask counsel for Mr. Barcenas to state their name for the record.

18 Mr. Webb. Good morning. ~ Aubrey Webb, on behalf of Mr. Barcenas.

19 I Great. Under House deposition rules, neither the committee

20 members, nor staff may discuss the substance of the testimony today unless the

21 Committee approves release.

2 Also, under House rules, you may have your attorney present, but counsel for

23 other individuals or attorneys from other government agencies may not be, and are,

24 therefore, not present today.

2 1 would also note for the record, that what has been previously marked as exhibit
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1 1,isthe Select Committee's February 10, 2022, subpoena for Mr. Christopher Barcenas.

2 The House deposition rules are included in that exhibit.

3 As! mentioned earlier, off the record, there's an official reporter transcribing our

4 conversation today. So Mr. Barcenas, if you can just wait until| finish my questions

5 before you start your answer. It's obviously hard for the court reporters to transcribe

6 two people speakingatonce, and so we'll try to make their job a litle bit easier today.

7 The Witness. Okay.

8 I then along the same lines, just make sure when you're

9 answering questions, that you use a verbal response insteadof a head shake. A yes or

10 no or some appropriate response is always going to be better. And I might remind you

11 onceor twice through the deposition to use that sort of response. Does that make

12 sense?

13 The Witness. Makes sense.

1a I~< then today, | would just ask that you provide complete answers

15 based on your best recollection. Ifa question is not clear, just ask me to clarify or

16 restate the question. And if you don't know the answer to a question, just simply say so.

FY The Witness. Okay.

1 I ou ay refuse to answer a question to preserve a priviege
19 recognized by the Select Committee. Such privileges including the Fifth Amendment

20 privilege against compulsory self-incrimination.

2 If you refuse to answer a question based on a privilege, staff may either proceed

22 with the deposition or seek a ruling from the chairman to the objection. If the chairman

23 overrules such an objection, you'll be required to answer the question.

20 Vl also remind you that it’s unlawful - and we provide this warning to everybody,

25 but unlawful to deliberately provide false information to Congress. ~ Providing false
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1 information could result from criminal penalties for perjury and/or providing false

2 statements under 18 U.S.C. 1001, which makes it llegal to provide a false statement toa

3 congressional investigator like myselfor the other individuals that introducedon this

4 call. Does that make sense to you?

5 The Witness. Yeah, that makes sense.

6 I Athen also, as | noted, we are congressional investigators, so just

7 say that to emphasize that this is not a criminal investigation. ~ These proceedings are

8 separate and distinct fromany criminal proceedings by the Departmentof Justice. We

9 are not working in partnership with them. We're not involved in each other's processes.

10 Doyou understand that?

1 The Witness. | understand.

2 I Okey. And then just throughout the deposition today — obviously

13 welllbe talking for some time - if you need a break at any point justfor the bathroom,

14 for water, or if you need to talk to Mr. Webb, let me know. I'm happy to turn all the

15 camerasoff and mics and let you do that. So just let me know if you need one of those

16 breaks.

FY The Witness. Okay.

1 I then finally 1 note, ll mostly be leading this conversation and

19 asking most of the questions, but at different times, some of the other staff members

20 that! introduced earlier might jump in to ask some follow-up questionsor ask some

21 questionsoftheir own.

2 And then kind of with those ground rules laid out, because this deposition is under

23 oath, would you please raise your right hand to be sworn.

2 The Reporter. Do you solemnly declare and affirm under the penalty of perjury

25 that the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
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1 but the truth?

2 The Witness. Yes.

< Q Great. Then if we could just start with a little bit of background

8 Q Okay. And where are you currently living?

9 A I live in Coral Gables, Miami, Florida.

10 Q Great. And do you live with anybody, or are you married?

12 Q And then canyoujust kind ofquickly run me through your educational

13 background up through the highest level of education?

15 Q Okay. And are you currently employed, Mr. Barcenas?

» ——
v a Gr. fwd
18 A I'm in real estate -- a real estate agent.

19 Q Okay. And have you had anyother careers, or have you always been in real

20 estate?

2a A I've done other jobs, you know, manager at a department store, and stuff

23 Q Okay. Currently is real estate your only source of income?

24 A No. work another job. |workata hotel aswell.

2 a Gr. Aut
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1 A Just helping out at night. It'slike a night -nightaudit.

2 Q Okay. And thenwe'll talk about, obviously, your involvementin these:

3 organizations later, but do you receive any income or ~ well, just, do you receive any

4 income from your involvement with the Proud Boys?

5 A Notatall

6 Q And! understand you also are involved with, or the leaderof a group called

7 Floridians First. Is that right?

8 A Yeah. I--I'minvolved with that, ves.

9 Q Okay. And any incomefromthat organization?

10 A No

1 Q How about any government service, either Federal, State, or local

12 government, have you ever worked for a government?

13 A No,Ihaven't. 1didaninternshipwiththe Department of Commerce.

14 Q Okay. And whenwas that?

15 A About 10 years ago.

16 Q How about any relatives, close, immediate relatives that work for Federal,
17 State, orlocal government?

18 A No,Idon't have any.

19 Q Andthen the last question on that thread, have you ever received any grant

20 money ora contract from a Federal, State, or local government?

2 A No

2 Q Okay. Soan example of that might be like a PPP loan. Did you ever

23 receive any PPP loans?

2 A No,Inever received a PPP loan.

2 Q Allright. Then thinkI'd ike to jumpstraight into your involvement with
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1 the Proud Boys and ask how you first got involved with the group.

2 A Yes. Wel, was|gotinvolved | had a afriend, somebody|- he'sa

3 friend from another organization I'm a part of. And he - he just suggested | go hang.

4 out, and then I ended up joining.

s Q Okay. And around when was this?

6 A ltwas it wasabout2years ago, | think,like ~yeah,aittle more than 2

7 yearsago

8 Q Okay. Sowas that early 2020 or late 2019, do you recall?

9 A Itmust've been like ~1 believe it ~ ike November 2019.

10 Q Okay. Sopre-pandemic?

1 A Yeah right - right before it. Right before the pandemic

2 Q And then you mentioned that it was afriend that kind of introduced you to

13 the group, and that you were both associated with another organization. ~ Can you tell

14 me who that friend was and what that other organization was?

15 A Yes. Pedro. It's Masonic Lodge in Coral Gables.

16 Q Okay. Isthat Pedro Barrios?

FY A Yes, Pedro Barrios.

18 Q Okay. And then, so, when you were introduced to the group, how did

19 Pedro describewhat the group was?

1) A Itwas — it was described as — it's like a fraternal organization, we hang out,

21 involved in, you know, we go to rallies and stuff like that.

2 Q Okay. And what attracted you to the group?

2 A twas - it was just, you know, hanging out a couple times. It was just kind

24 of fun, just hanging out and we were doing things, like - ike ralies and stuff like that

25 It's something interesting.
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1 Q Okay. Sure. Whatsort of rallies was it that you were attending, or do you

2 remember any specific ones in that early time period?

3 A Oh, man, early in the time period, most stuff was, like, Trump-related,

4 just you know.

5 a okay.

6 A Yeah

7 Q How about as you moved kind of into 2020 and the pandemic started, did

8 you participate in any COVID-related rallies, lockdown-related rallies?

9 A There was some going on. |didn't participate in too much of that. | did

10 some things, like Unmaskthe Children, stuff like that. There were a lot of mors, they

11 asked me to support them, you know, they wanted someone to be there with them. ~ So

12 helped out the moms in the community, gave them some support for that.

13 Q Okay. Soyousaid that the rallies that you were attending with the Proud

14 Boys were mostly Trump rallies. Is that right?

15 A Yeah, for the most part.

16 Q Okay. Can youjust describe kindof when you joined the organization, was

17 there a particular political ideology that you associated with the Proud Boys?

18 A Atthat time, | was justa Republican.

19 a okay.

0 A Republican Party.

2 Q Wereall the ProudBoys thatyou knew supportersofPresidentTrump?

2 A The majority, | would say. There was people with different beliefs. Some

23 people were Democrats that became Republicans, but more or less, a lot of people liked

24 President Trump.

2 Q Okay. Would yousaythat support for PresidentTrumpwas sort ofa ~ like
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1 an organizing principleforyour group of Proud Boys?

2 A Vaguely. Itwas it was it wasn't like a principal thing, but, you know, a

3 lotof people, yeah, they like Trump.

4 Q Okay. What would you say was the principal thing?

5 A I would say just camaraderie. It was, you know, a group of guys, fraternal

6 organization.

7 Q Okay. Other than Trump rallies, what sortsofactivities did you engage in

8 with that group of Proud Boys?

° A We've done meet-ups, barbecues, I've done a campingevent. We - yeah,

10 well, we did a - like, things for Cuba. You know, Miami is a big Cuban community. So

11 anything involving Cuba and -- and, you know, what goes along with that in Miami, so.

2 Yeah, most of that, Cuba, here in Miami specifically, it's a big -- it's one of the

13 unifying factors, is that a lot of guys are of Cuban descent. So when we see atrocities

1a going on in Cuba, we do our best to back that.

5 Q Okay. That makes sense.

16 Was there a nameforthe grouporthe chapter that you joined?

1” A Yeah, Vice City.

18 Q And about how large is that -- and that's known as a chapter, right, that was

19 yourchapter of Proud Boys?

20 A Yeah. It's it'sachapter, Vice City. Itvaries from the time I've been in,

21 butit's like 10to15 people, maybe.

2 Q Okay. And have you ever held any positions or offices or titles within that

23 chapter?

2 A 1--the only thing| - recently I'm the secretary, but that's it

2 Q Okay. Who was president of that chapter?
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1 A 1-1 would want to assert my Fifth Amendment privilege on that.

2 Q Okay. Sol'm going to try to rephrase the question maybe, and then we can

3 revisitthatissue. Has the leader of that chapter been the same since you joined?

a A Has he been sanctioned to join?

s Q Has the leaderof the chapterbeen the same sinceyou joined -

6 A Ohno.

7 Q the same person?

5 A No. Its it's changedafew times.

° Q Okay. Doyou know Enrique Tarrio?

10 A Yes

1 Q Has he ever been the president of your chapter?

2 A He atthe time| joined, he wasthechairman, and thenhe was kind of, like,

13 default president because of ~ because he was the chairman, it was kind of like - ike,

14 there wasn'tan option.

15 Q Right. Understood. Can you explain or just describe your relationship

16 with Mr. Tarrio? How did you first meet him?

FY A first met him | don't remember specifically when | first met him, but

18 1-1-yeah, | met him just through joining the organization, probably and | don't

19 remember specifically where first met him, but I've I'd - you know, Id see him come

20 andgoand and yeah.

2 Q Okay. Doyou knowif Mr. Tarrio is till the chairmanof the Proud Boys?

2 A Nohe'snot.

2 Q Okay. Istherea current chairman?

2 A No.

2 Q Andre there -doyou knowof other chaptersin Florida?
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1 A Yeah. There'sa there's a handful of other chapters, but | don't really get

2 involved with them. focus in Miami. | live in Miami.

3 Q Okay. We'll kindof come back to that and I'l ask you some more questions.

4 obviously about the Proud Boys, but just want to ask quickly about anothergroup that

5 youmay or may not be aware of, but are you familiar with the group Latinos for Trump?

6 A Iknowof them. don't know about them.

7 Q Okay. Andis thatan organization led by Bianca Gracia?

8 A I'mnot sure if sheleadsit. | know she'sa part of it

9 a okay.

10 A I've met her before, but | don't know I don't know really anything about

11 her, that she's from Texas

2 a okay.

13 A and that's about t.

1 Q Are you familiarat all with Mr. Tarrio's involvement with the organization

15 Latinos for Trump?

16 A He was, like -like,aState representative or something like that.

uv Q Andthen yousaid thatyou met Ms. Gracia before,| think. Do you recall

18 where you met her?

19 A Imetheratarally | met her ata ally before. You know, I've said hi to

20 her, but | don't really know I've seen her at speaking engagements as well, but, you

21 know, justin passing.

2 Q And thenwho who'scurrently the presidentofyour chapter?

23 A I would want to assert my Fifth Amendment privilege on that.

2 Q Okay. Let'ssee. Ihavejusta couple questions about the structure of the

25 Proud Boys organization.
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1 A Uh-huh,

2 QI know you noted that Mr. Tarrio, at some point, was the chairman of the

3 organization. Is there, like, a national

4 A Yeah. He was well, he was ike a spokesman. He was yeah, Enriaue,

5 atthe time, was like a spokesman. He wasn't really ~ | don't know if there's a

6 distinction between that.

7 Q Okay. Soare those two separate positions? At one point he was

8 chairmanand then he was not?

9 A No,I thinkit's you know, | thinkhetries tosay one thing, but technically.

10 he'slike a spokesman. I's not really - yeah, he - | don't know, he tries to make himself

11 soundbetter than than he is sometimes.

2 Q Okay. Doyou know, are therenational leadersof the Proud Boys?

13 A No

14 Q Okay. Areyou familiarwiththeelders chapter?

15 A What's the question?

16 Q The elders chapter.

7 A Ive heard of the elders, but | don't know anything about them.

18 a okay.

19 A Ive heard i's not real, too. So I've heard everything, you know.

0 Q Okay. Wasthere any ~is theway your chapter is run,are you receiving

21 any direction from, or directives from anybodyat the national level, or it's just a local

22 grouponitsown?

23 A Itsagrouponits own. We don't receive anything from anyone else.

2 Q Okay. And then within the Proud Boys,eitherofficiallyorjust kind of how

25 you discuss different groups, are there different regions of Proud Boys, so, for example,
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1 like the Southorthe West?

2 A No

3 a okay.

4 A Itisindependent chapters from - from cities.

5 Q Okay. Does your chapter have either particular relationships with any
6 other chapters, li, particularly close to another chapter?

7 A Not-notreally. We we've tried to be friends with the ones in Broward,

8 anditdidn'treally work out.

9 Q How do you mean it didn't work out?

10 A They itjust, people don't get along with each other. I's yeah, just kind

11 of sad, but people, yeah, | don't know, they just — people have disagreements and they

12 don't they don't want to, you know, communicate with each other, so, you know

13 Q Can youjust describe what the disagreement is a lttle bit? Is it just a

14 purely social disagreement, or is there some sort of political or ideological difference?

15 A No. I'sjust, like, personal level. They they like, it's a they think

16 someone's like a - like - it sounds stupid, like, someones too mean or too harsh or too

17 abrasive, they don't want to be around that person or, you know, stuff like that, like

18 a-personal issues.

19 Q Can you help me understand what unifies all of the Proud Boys,orwhy be

20 partofthe larger group if your local chapter doesn't interact withother chapters?

2 A lguessit's just the - maybe the name. It's ~ people, generally, it’s

22 like ~it'san organization. It's like a fraternal organization, so, | guess, it -- maybe just

23 the the - you know, if you were going to join an organization,it just - it’s a good one,

24 something like that,lie, they have some type of recognition. It's not like, Oh, I'm a part

25 of the whatever, you know, some - something no one's ever heard of.
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1 Q Okay. Sothenam | hearing that it was sort of the notorietyofthe Proud

2 Boysthat drew you to them initially?

3 A When first joined, | didn't I didn't know much about them. ~ I'd heard of

4 them. I'veheard of Gavin Mclnnes. But| but| had heard of them, so | don't know, it

5 wasinteresting. [twas it was - but, yeah, the notoriety, it’s like you kind of know

6 whatitis, but there's a levelof curiosity.

7 Q Okay. As you're considering people who might joinyour chapter, what do

8 you look forina person?

° A I don't I don't recruit peopleor do vetting, so | don't - but, you know,

10 usually somebody that's - seems like a --a decent person.

u Q And can you just describe a little bit more about what you meanby a decent

12 person?

13 A Someone that doesn't - | know Enrique was in there, but, you know,

14 somebody that that's not really -- we don't want somebody that's like a - that has

15 some, like, crazy criminal record or somebody that, you know, is, like, some crazy drug.

16 use,like, ona bunch of drugs and stuff like that. So it's, you know, it's just people that

17 are somewhat, you know, they're decent people.

18 Q Okay. Is-am right that there are different levels of membership in the

19 Proud Boys?

20 A There yeah, there is.

2 Q Okay. And what level membership are you?

2 A Iwas second degree.

23 Q And did you say you "were" a second degree?

2 A I'm--yeah, I'ma--I-I'ma part - yeah, I'm a second degree, lie, it's

25 a-yeah, lam.
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1 Q Sorry. didn't mean toask a confusing question. | just mean, are you still

2 associated with the Proud Boys?

3 A assert my Fifth Amendment privilege on that.

4 Q Okay. Can you tell me what the — what the different levels of membership

5 mean or what you have to do to be at each level?

6 A Yeah. The different levels are it's ~ it's kind of ike built on a joke, so it

7 sounds funny, but the first one is, you're like a prospect. You you just kind of get

8 swominto the group. Second level, you get - you have to - usually you have to be in

9 there fora certain period of time. Then you get - you get punched while naming five

10 cereals

1 And then the third one, you usually get a tattoo or -- and you and it's like a it's

12 like you experience a hardship or something like that.

13 Q Okay. Andthen is thereafourth level also?

14 A don't not not that | know of, but people say there is. | don't know.

15 Q Okay. And then after you reach second level, did you - or have you ever

16 done anything to distance yourself from the Proud Boysordisassociate?

7 A I'mnotasinvolved as was. There's good people in there, so, like some of

18 them, | would say are are friends. But| it just yeah, | don't really like to do too

19 many things out in the public anymore. |just work all the time.

0 Q Okay. And when would yousay that you became less active in the Proud

2a Boy?

2 A Probably after -after the election, just kindof things, it it didn't, you

23 know, things changed. It just not what a lot of people expected, and then, yeah,itjust

24 got, you know, it got - it's just too -- too much.

2 Q And when you say after the election, do you mean, after November or after
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1 January once President Biden had taken office?

2 A Well, even after | would say after ~ I guess after - | would say, like, the

3 end of December when when - when - yeah, towards the end of December, it was

4 ind of getting just, it was getting annoying. The whole — everything in general.

s Q Okay. Wellgetinto some more detail on that, but was there something in

6 particular that happened at the end of December in your mind that caused you tostart to

7 distance yourself?

5 A Itwas just just alotof | just got too -too it just itwas like - it just

9 kind of, don't know, people's sentiments, like, it just it's supposed to be something

10 positive for the community and - and, you know, being a part ofthe community,

11 helping -or being there to support people and bring people up, and you know, to give
12 protection to, like ~ like the moms, for example. I'd go out there and help —help out

13 them. Buti noticed just kind of the tone changed alitle bit where people were alitle

14 disgruntled. And that's not what we're supposed to be about.

15 Q Okay. We'llgetalittle bit more into that later

16 A Butitwaslike a -as a, ike, a general population, asfar as that goes.

7 Q  msorry. didn't hear the first part of that. What

1 A Yeah. People, in general, were, like, disgruntled, like --just a lot of people

19 were mad throughout the - like, general population-wise.

2 Q Okay. Soyoulre saying Proud Boys, like the general population, were

21 becoming disgruntled?

2 A Yeah. Just like the environment, the whole environment of - of | guess,

23 politically, people were just kind of, you know, a ot of added pressure on the - the

24 country, pandemic, a lot of things going on. So| think just people in general

25 were were kind of upset.
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1 Q Okay. Welltry to understand that more ina bit. | just wanttoaska

2 couple more things about, sort of the operations ofyour chapter in Florida. Did you pay
3 duesorfees tobea member?

a A Tojoininitally, | didn't pay anything.

s Q Okay. Andthen howaboutafter that?

s A We've - I've put in moneyfor - so we can, you know, throw events and stuff

7 likethat.

8 Q Okay. Sothatwas more, like, fundraising for a specific event as opposed

9 to,like,a monthlyorayearlydue amount?

10 A Iwanttoassert my Fifth Amendment privilegeon that.

n Q Okay. Can you tell me if you've ever paid dues for the Proud Boys?

2 A assert my Fifth Amendment privilege.

3 Q Okay. You mentioned that you've donesomefundraising for specific

14 events. Doyou recall any of those specific events?

15 A We've raised money for legal defenses. Thats nota lot of money, but, you

16 know, we do what we can.

7 Q And whose legal defense did you raise money for?

1 A Various people. I~ don't want to give specifics, just, you know, people

19 that need help.

1) Q Okay. You know, I'm sure Mr. Webb has described to you that, this s a

21 deposition, so you're obligated to answer all the questions that | ask unless you've got a

20 specific privilege that you're going to assert. Soll just ask again. Who are the

23 individualsthat you've raised moneyfor a legal defense?

2 A lassertmyFifth Amendment privilege.

2 Q Can youtell me, is anybody helping you pay for your legal defense?
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1 A No. Itsoutof pocket.

2 Q Forth other legal defense funds that you mentioned, those are other Proud

3 Boys?

a A assert my Fifth Amendment privilege.

s Q Have you raised money for the for legal defense for Mr. Tarrio?

6 A Never

7 Q How about for other members of your chapter?

5 A assert my Fifth Amendment privilege.

° Q Do youstill just continuing on the issue of just kind of raising money or

10 how your chapter deals with raising money, do you sell merchandise to raise funds?

n A Some it's nota lot of money, but some people try to sel, you know, litle

12 things, coins and stuff ike that.

3 Q Okay. And have you ever participated in that?

1a A No.

15 Q When you've done fund raisingforother legal defensefundsorparticular

16 events, how did you raise the money? Was it cash orsomeother method?

FY A assert my Fifth Amendment privilege.

18 Q Did youraise any money related to the 2020 election?

19 A No

2 Q Howaboutforevents in November, December, and January, and I'm going

21 tospecify, the December 12th- or sorry - November 14th rally in D.C., the December

22 12thrallyin D.C, or the January5th and 6th events?

2 A No. People paid out of pocket for their own expenses.

2 Q Okay. How about the use --well, actually, sorry.

2 Are there any individuals that donate money or give money to your chapter
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1 for other than specific members of the chapter, anybody that finances any of your

2 operationsoractivities?

3 A No.

4 Q How about, do you know - or do you happen to know for other chapters or

5 national organizations of the Proud Boys, do you know anybody that helps finance those:

6 activities?

7 A Notthat! know of.

8 Q Okay. And then | wanted to ask quickly, do you ever use cryptocurrency in

9 connection with Proud Boys activities?

10 A No. Never.

1 Q And! always ask | guess | phrased that question as "do you." Doyou

12 knowif anybody else in the chapter does?

13 A No

14 Q So now we're getting to kind of some specific events in 2020, leading up to

15 January 6th. The first one | wanted to ask about is, do you recall the Presidential

16 debatesin 2020?

7 A Yes ldo.

18 Q Okay. And do you recall the specific event in September where the Proud

19 Boys were mentioned? Trump used the phrase, "stand back and stand by."

0 A Yes, | remember that.

2 Q Okay. Can youjust describe to me how --your experience of that when

22 you watched the debate and what that meantfor you?

23 A Well, let me just preface it that | joined right before he said that, maybe a

24 weekortwo. And itdid it did gain a lotofattention when he made that statement

25 When he said, "stand back, stand by," | didn't think much of it. | thought it was - it was
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1 funny that the President recognized the group, but he 1 don't think he — he meant

2 anythingbadaboutit. He -Ithink he's just saying - I didn't take - take any meaning

3 outofit, just that he - that - the media tries to portray it as one way, and he was just

4 saying, Yeah,like, just don't worry about it, stay calm.

5 Q Okay. 1guessican bealittle more specific. Let’ take it from the

6 approach of recruitment or membershipof your chapter. Did you gain additional

7 membersor additional interest inyour group after "stand back, stand by" happened?

8 A No. Igotin right before, and once he said that, they stopped bringing

9 people in because it was there was an increase in interest, but at least | can speak, the

10 Miami chapter stopped, they didn't let anyone in.

1 Q Okay. And! just want to clarify a little the timeline of your joining the

12 ProudBoys. Solknow you said it was late 2019, and maybe very early 2020 that you

13 started hanging out with some of the members of your chapter. But thenyou've just

14 said that you joined shortly before that September

15 A Yeah. Idon't rememberthe date specifically, but | joined well before those

16 comments, lie a week before.

7 Q Okay. Sol just want to draw the distinction. So in the time period from

18 late 2019 to, you know, August, September 2020, were you not officially a member?

19 A No. I-somy. Igotthe the years messed up in my head. |wasnt--it

20 wasn't2019.  Itwas previous to those comments. | -- I'm miscalculating in my head.

2 Q That's okay. Iwas just trying to use the pandemicas a marker for you. So

22 thenit was during it was after pandemic, after March 2020 that you first were

23 introduced to the Proud Boys?

2 A Yeah, yeah. Im trying to think, March 2020, is - yeah. Yeah, yeah, it was

25 afterwards. Yeah, sory, | got ayear off in my head.
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1 Q No, that's okay. 1 know it's hard to remember exactly when

2 something especially now that t's a couple years later.

3 A Yeh

a Q So when you you had just joined, President Trump said, "stand back, stand

5 by," did you guys use that to either raise money or recruit new members?

6 A No

7 a okay.

5 A We stopped recruiting once he made those comments.

° Q Okay. And why did you stop recruiting?

10 A There was an increase in interest, and -- and there was a decision made just

11 tonot to stop recruiting, that it was - it was too much.

2 Q Okay. And! can represent to you that Mr. Tarrio at least has said that

13 membership doubled after - membership in the Proud Boys doubled after the "stand

14 backand stand by" comment. What do you makeof that? Do you think that's not

15 tue?

16 A He - he tries to embellish a lot of things,for sure. There was an increase of

17 interest, but as far as Miami goes, | know we stopped recruiting people.

18 Q  Foractiviies, either in Florida or anywhere else, were you or to your

19 knowledge any members of your chapter in contact with anybody in the Trump campaign,

20 or the Trump White House, as far as being involved with campaign activities?

2 A Not that know of.

2 Q How about any other politicians that you were supporting at that time?

2 A Yeah. There's there's nocurrent~no politiciansthat~thatare ~ there's

24 some local politicians that - there are candidates that will try to get ~ get momentum for

25 their campaign by — by being close to us, but they don't go anywhere.
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1 Q Okay. And that ~ that you mean as, lke, local?

2 A Yeah. Like, these, like, people thataren't - nobody knows whotheyare.

3 a okay.

4 A They try to get signatures and stuff like that to get on the ballot. But as far

5 asabigcampaign, no.

6 Q Okay. How did you normally communicate with other Proud Boys in your

7 chapter?

8 A I communicate with them on my phone, or sometimes a group chat.

9 Q Okay. And what applications did you use for your group chatting?

10 A Justa-a Telegram chat

1 Q Telegram? Okay. I'm goingto just havea lstof some common

12 applications or platforms that people use to communicate, and | just kind of want to run

13 through it with you real quick. You can tell me if you used the application or the

14 platform with Proud Boys or not.

15 A Okay.

16 Q Ifthat makes sense.

7 A Yeah, that makes sense.

18 Q  Soyou mentioned Telegram. How about Signal?

19 A No, I've never used that, People - all these new things come out, so

20 people, of course, they checkit out. They see -- they want to get familiar with it, but we

21 don't we don'tuse that. We don't use Signal

2 Q Okay. Whenyousaythat, you kind of stated that generally. Did you

23 download Signal to use it or checkit out? Is that what you mean?

2 A Yeah, I've checked it out, but | never used it lie, | don't

25 use its its yeah, there's especially now, there's a bunch of new apps coming out,
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1 social media, and people trying to kind of get away from Facebook and and use other

2 platforms. So there's always something new coming out every couple months. ~ So,

3 yeah, you know, don't even care - I've tried Signal, though, but people ~ we don't use

4 that. Is Telegram.

s Q Okay. How about, did were you on I'm sorry. Let mejust clarify.

6 Did you use Telegram around the period of the election and then [inaudible] January 6th?

7 A Yeah. There's--yeah-it's it's Telegram.

8 Q Howabout Parler,were youon Parler around that time?

9 A No.

10 Q How about Zello, have you ever heard of Zello?

1 A Iveheardofit. don't ~Idon'tuse.

2 a okay.

13 A I've tried things out, but likeIsaid, | might'vemad a Parler account,but |

14 don'tuseParler.

15 Q Okay. Understood. Did you exclusively use Telegram, or would you also

16 justtextor emailwith Proud Boys?

FY A Yeah, mostly Telegram, maybe ~ they were like ~ some of them were

18 like well, they're my friends, so1, you know, communicate, phone call, text messages.

19 Q But more commonly if it was like a group Proud Boy-related conversation,

20 that would happen on Telegram?

2 A Yeah. Generally, yeah, Telegram group chat.

2 Q HowaboutTwitter,did you use Twitter?

2 A 1-ThaveaTwitter that|don't really use. ~|lookat news sometimes on it.

2 Q What about during the election time period, so up until November, and then

25 November, December, January?
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1 A Yeah, I don't use Twitter lie that. ~1just look for information usually.

2 Q Okay. knowearlier when we were talking, you mentioned some of what

3 youwould do when you were at rallies wasprotectingthe people that were at them. Is

4 thatcorrect?

5 A That would - that would happen sometimes.

6 Q Can you just kind ofgenerallydescribe to me what you mean? What would

7 you do when you were protectingother people?

8 A Well, II haven't didn't really do that too much. ~ Like,| did it once just

9 because Iwas close by, and, Hey, help us out. But it was, like, my one experience of it

10 was General Flynn was coming towalkto his -- this, like a - like, a bus for where, you

11 know, where they hang out. And they--there's thousands of people, so you just kind of

12 makea barrier so he could walk by. And that - that's it.

13 Q And what event was that at?

1a A Ibelieve that was the — | think that was in December. Yeah, that was in

15 December, the one in D.C.

16 Q Okay. Sothat's the December 12th event.

1” And that was just something that happened kind of spur of the moment, or did

18 you communicate

19 A Yeah. Iwas standing there, and they're, like, Hey, General Flynn's on his

20 wayhere. We need people to make a pathfor him. So that was - thatwas a

21 spur-of-the-moment thing.

2 Q Okay. And iknow you said that you weren't personally involved in doing

23 that sort of security work previously, but had you talked to or did you know of other

24 Proud Boys that did do that at other rallies?

2 A There's --I don't recall exactly who was there at the time | did that, but it
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1 was itwas ~ Ive seen — I've seen it, but it's it's nothing like its like, Oh, follow this

2 personaround. It's ike really make sure -it's lie Enrique’s girlfriend, follow Enrique’s

3 girlfriend around. It was like - so.

4 Q Did any of this protection involve encountering other groups and this is

5 just talking generally about what your experience with other Proud Boys has been. But

6 didany of the protection that you're talking about involve countering other groups, like

7 antifa or any associated groups?

8 A Notthat know of. twas mostly - it was ust at rallies, like, make sure - it

9 waslike having an extra person by your side. Who knows, you know, anything could

10 happen,

1 Q Okay. And do you know if anybody was paid for that work, orif it was just

12 volunteer?

13 A Notthat!know of. |wouldsayno. People don't like to spend money.

14 Q Before we get into some of the specific events, | also just kind of wanted to

15 understand your mind-set around the election period, and then leading into January, and,

16 in particular, | was curious about how you felt about the validity of the election or the

17 election integrity. Did you have any concerns aboutelectionintegrity around the 2020

18 election?

19 A Iwas kind of impartial on it, like | - | always hope that the election is - has

20 fullintegrity and is a free and fair election, but I'm more ofa wait-and-see guy, so | was

21 waiting to see what - what was going to happen with that.

2 Q Did youthink that the election had been stolen?

23 A don't think it was out of the realm of possibilities, but | didn't take a stance

24 oni

2 Q Okay. Can you help me understand what sort of what sortof a purpose
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1 ormessage did you associate with the rallies in November and December and January

2 that we've talked alittle bit about, but we'll get into some more detail?

3 A They were - yeah, a lotof them, they were -it was like a - like Stop the

4 Stealand stuff like that, for sure. There were people that were -- were very -- and, like,

5 youknow, that was a big issuefor them,forsure.

6 Q But were you for you personally, you either weren't convinced or were

7 undecided about whetherornot the election had been stolen?

8 A Yeah, Iwas like to wait and see for more evidence to come out, more

9 factual information

10 Q Okay. Let's talk about Election Day specifically. What did youdo? Do

11 youremember November 3rd? What did you do on Election Day?

2 A I-Idon'trecall. probably wenttogovote. |don't recall specifically.

13 Q Did you participate in any activities with Proud Boys around the election or

14 Election Day?

15 A 1-by myit wasn'ta Proud Boy-specific thing, but | was --I | | was a,

16 like,a~I don't even know. There's ike a like -- so live right next to a polling location,

17 solwas out there supporting people, but it wasn't Proud Boys. It was like a group.

18 of of regular people.

19 Q Okay. Did you participate in any poll-watching or patrolling any polling

20 locations?

21 A No,Ididn't | didn't doany poll-watching.

2 Q Okay. And then you just said around the Election Day, it wasn't a specific

23 Proud Boys event, but that you were supporting

2 A Yeah. Iwas,like, holding, like, an American flag outsidea polling location.

2 a okay.
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1 A Butitwas, you know, like within a -- you know, outside on the street. So

2 people drive through, they see, you know, people holding flags and stuff.

3 Q Okay. And who were the other folks that you were doing it with?

4 A I don't recall spec- it was just likea like, | don'trecallspecifically.

5 Some, like, older people, yeah, who was there, it was - it was like a handful of people.

6 Just don't recall specifically whowas there.

7 Q Okay. That'sfine. Were there other were there other Proud Boys

8 there?

° A Yeah--yeah. |don't remember specificallywhowas there, but it

10 was yeah, it was like a - like, maybe seven people just holding flags.

u Q And do you - can you guesstimate how many of the seven were Proud Boys?

2 A Probably like three of us.

13 a Okay.

1a A Yeah.

5 Q And just describe in a little more detail for me what it was you were doing.

16 Soyouwere neara polling place, holding an American flag?

1” A Yeah.

18 Q Were you making any statements?

19 A Itwas yeah, it was just, you know, people - | don't - | don't recall exactly

20 what, but, yeah, people would say, like -- cars would drive by, we waveatthe cars, and

21 youknow, just stuff like that. But | don't even remember if that was the - that was -- |

22 don't remember exactly when that was, but | remember doing that. That was - | don't

23 even think that was for theprimaryelection. That might've been a previous one.

24 Yeah, yeah | vaguely rememberit. It's like

2 Q Okay. We can move on from Election Day. Let's talk about the November
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1 14th rally in Washington, D.C. 1 believe you already mentioned you attended - you

2 attended that rally, correct?
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1

2 (11:02 a.m.)

3 The Witness. Wait. Which rally was it?

4 oI

5 Q The November 14th rally in D.C.?

6 A Yeah, Iwas there.

7 Q Okay. AndamIright that you traveled on a private plane to D.C. with a

8 group?
9 A Yes. Iwasonacharter plane.

10 Q Okay. And whowasthe group that you traveled with?

1 A twasa couple Proud Boys.

12 Q Anybody else?

3 A Mo.
14 Q Okay. Ifwe can pull upexhibit3to lookat this is a photograph that

15 believe -- and you can tell me - was taken on November 13th.

16 Was it on the 13th that you traveled on the plane? We can zoom into this in 1

17 second.

18 A Yeah, | was there.

19 Q Okay. Great. Let's--if we can zoom into the photoa little bit so we can

20 scroll through different parts of the photo.

n A Yeah
2 Q Okay. And then scroll down so that we can see the faces of the people.

23 Okay.

2 Can you just tell me who this group is? Il note, for the record, it’a large group,
25 about 15 or 20 people on the tarmac and they're holding a sign that says Latinos for
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1 Trump 2020?

2 A Yeah. Well, half of those people are from, | believe, they're from Texas.

3 They weren't on the plane with us; they were just there at the airport. They dropped us

4 off. Wewere and the other half are Proud Boys.

5 Q Okay. Are did the other individuals -- so the folks from Texas, id they.

6 travel ona different plane or why did they go to the airport with you?

7 A Ibelieve they were -- yeah, they must have been on another plane and went

8 back to Texas, but yeah.

9 Q And had you - | know you mentioned that you had met Bianca Gracia

10 before. Wasit before orafter this November 13th flight? Do you remember?

u A I met herin passing before this.

2 a okay.

13 A Yeah. It might have been I might've met her, like, a day before this as

14 well. Itwasn'tlike --| didn't know her for along time. | met her previously.

5 Q Okay. And then if we can take a photo andyoucan sorry. Take a

16 second to look at the photo and you can direct - we've got a professional staff member

17 that's controlling the image. If you could just take a second andlook at the photo and

18 then look at the names associated with the people and tell meifany of them are

19 incorrect?

20 A Yeah. Idon'tknowa lot of those people,but the people| know their

21 namesareaccurate.

2 Q Okay. Andare those - those are the men that are Proud Boys in the photo

23 that youcansayare accurate?

2 A Yeah. Exactly.

2 Q Okay. Let's pull up exhibit4
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1 A Uh-huh.

2 Q  Isthis photo from the same day?

3 A No.

4 Q It's not the sameday?

5 A No. Itwas departing from Miami.

6 Q Okay. Sojust to clarify, the photo we just looked at, was that in D.C.2

7 A That's correct.

8 Q Okay. So the first photo you had flown to D.C. and they met you at the

9 airport and then this photo is the departure from Miami?

10 A Yeah. Itwas leaving and then the other one was coming back, yeah.

u Q Oh, okay. lunderstand. Sowhatdaywasthe first photo taken on?

2 A I don't remember the date specifically.

13 Q Okay. Did you when you left the November 14th rally, was it on the day.

14 ofthe rally or was it the next day?

15 A Oh man. don't remember specifically. | remember getting there and

16 we were immediately -- we went to -- we went to the rally. It must have been - yeah.

17 Wearrived and we went straight wait. | don't remember 100 percent of well, yeah.

18 We went there it was the day of, yeah.

19 Q Well, we'll work onthetimeline for a second, but just to be clear, this photo

20 that we're looking at now with just - exhibit 4 with just other Proud Boys that was taken

21 when you were departing from Miami on November 14th. Is that right?

2 A I don't know the dates specifically,butwe - yeah, we departed from Miami.

23 Q Okay. Let'szo0minto the photoslittle bit. And then a little bit more if

24 wean.

2 Okay. Theseare all members of your chapter?
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1 A Atthat time, yes.

2 Q Do you know who - you had mentioned that this was a chartered plane. Is

3 thatright?

4 A Yeah. Yeah.

5 Q Do you know howthecharteredplane was arranged or who arranged it?

6 A Ihave no idea.

7 Q Okay. Did anybody mention anything about do you know if Enrique

8 Tarrio arranged the plane?

9 A Notthat! know of.

10 Q Didyouask anyquestionsabouthow - howyouwere gettingonthis private

11 planetoflytoD.C?

2 A 1didask thatquestion.

13 Q Okay. What was what was the response?

14 A That nobody knows.

15 Q Okay. Andthatwho --who told you who confirmedthatthey didn't

16 knoworthey knew?

7 A Ibelieve asked Enrique and, I said, how did this happen? How did we get

18 thisplane? And we - that doesn't ~ they say we don't ask those questions, something

19 likethat. Sonobodywould say anything.

0 Q Did that seem odd to you?

2 A Alttlebit. Itseemedalittle odd. At the sametime, it'sbetter thanflying

22 acommercil flight.

23 Q That's true. |wish that|could fly a chartered plane.

2 A The food was good, too.

2 Q Other than having a specific conversation with Enrique, do you remember a
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1 specific conversation with anybody else in this group about who had arranged the flight?

2 A Nobody -- nobody knew. Nobody knew - yeah, nobody knew, but --

3 Q How did you know to take this flight? Who told you to come to the tarmac

4 atthattime?

5 A Oh man. Idon't- don't recall specifically. |did buya plane ticket to go

6 and then last minute they're like, hey,youwant to go on a plane? Solcanceled the

7 plane ticket and | ended up there.

8 Q When you say "they," who was the first person to tell you about the plane?

° A Idon't recall specifically who asked me to go. | don't recall, but  - yeah, |

10 don't know who invited me specifically.

u Q How did getting to the plane work? Like, did you travel as agroup to the

12 plane? Did you have to check-in with anybody at the airport?

13 A We met we met there at the - the - ike, its like a check-in counter. You

14 goon--soltookthe metro to to the - it goes by the airport andthenjust took an Uber

15 totheairport. Sopeoplejust got there on their own, however, they were going to get

16 there, either they were dropped off by somebody they knew or Uber or some people

17 parked there.

18 Q Okay. know we talked earlier aboutthe group photo with Latinos for

19 Trump. Did they fly into D.C. also on a privateor chartered plane?

20 A Ihave noidea how they got there.

2 Q Okay. And you don't know how they left, correct?

2 A I don't know, yeah. We took that picture and everyone said bye to each

23 other and went our separate ways. | don't know what they did.

2 Q Okay. And then let'slook at -- do you recall - actually, you can pull down

25 thisexhibit.
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1 D0 you recall ~ was the plane associated with President Trumpor was there any
2 connection to the Trump campaign?
3 A want to say no, but I really have no idea.
4 a okay. Eddyou have a question? No?

5 Okay. Let's pull up exhibit 5, andifyou can scroll down --or you can actually

6 z00m out sowe can see the whole image. Okay.
7 And then can you — so is this the plane that you took that has the Trump name on

8 the tail?

9 A Idon't recall that being there.

10 a okay.
1 A Isthat--|don'tknow. Can youzoom intothat? Did he put thatin

12 himself? Idon't know. |don't recall that being there. | think that would be

13 something that | would notice.

1 Q Did this is your friend Pedro that introduced you to the Proud Boys?
15 A Yes
16 Q Do you know him to edit photos like that? Have youever seen him edit

17 photos?
18 A Ihavenoidea. Thisismy first time seeing that, so | don't believe that was

19 there. don't know if he edits photos, but I've never seen that before.

2 Q Okay. Doyouremember any conversationswhenyou taok theplane about
2 whether or not, you know, any association with the Trump campaign or President Trump?

2 A No. Iwasnew tothe organization, so | was jus, like, small talking with
23 people. We didn't — nothing was talked about the plane.

24 Q Okay. What did you talk about on the flight to D.C.?

2s A Iwas sitting in the back with that guy George that was in the previous photo,
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1 and wewere just talking about — lke, the guy was in theArmyand he ~ how

2 hehe his, like, religious views and how he just, like, stuff about his life, what he

3 does,alot of stuff lke that.

a Q  Isthat George Meza?

5 A Yeah.

s Q Okay. Does he also go by rabbi Meza?

7 A Not that know of. I've never heard anyone call him that.

8 a okay.

9 A But don't really ~ 1 don't associate with him at ll, but did meet him for

10 thefirst time on the plane.

1 Q Was he a member of the vice city chapter?

2 A He's from Broward, but he — at that time it included Broward, so guess he

13 is, but not currently currently, no. | don't even know where he is actualy right now,
14 butatthetimeit was the same group.

15 Q Okay. And did the so take it then that the vice city group and what is

16 now the Broward chapter split off at some point?

FY A Yeah. Thats correct.

18 Q And when did that happen?

19 A Idon't recall specifically.

1) Q Okay. Doyou know -you don't knowifhe's stillamemberofthe Broward

21 chapter?

2 A Ihave 1 have | don't know anythingabout him. He -- | don't talk to him

23 atall. Idon' think | don't want to associate with him.

2 Q Wastherea reasonforthe two chapters dividing or the one chapter

25 becoming two?
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1 A People just wanted -- they felt like the distance was an issue and, you know,

2 people complained about various things. So people just wanted their own thing for

3 Broward sot spit
a Q Okay. And do you know who - do you know who the president of the
5 chapter is?

. A Lassertmy Fifth Amendment privilege.
7 Q Okay. I wantto try to understand the scope and the concourse of the Fifth
8 Amendment assertion that you're making, and | also just kind of want to make sure that

9 you understand what it means to assert the Fifth Amendment.

10 A Okay.
n Q Do you understand that the Fifth Amendment protects your fights to refuse
12 to answer questions if the truthful answers would be incriminating? So in other words,

13 by telling a truthful answer to that question, you would be making -- you would be a

14 witness against yourself for previous conduct which you reasonably fully view could be
15 prosecuted?
16 A lwasntaware of it
w Q  Soyour response to the question about and know previously you haven't
18 wanted to answer who the president of your organization is and didn't want to now

19 answerthe question of who the president of the Broward organization is, just want to
20 understand the scope why ~ can you help me understand whyanswering that question
21 would be a Fifth Amendment issue for you?

2 wir. webb. [IE1m going to have to you're asking him to say why he

23 wants to assert the Fifth Amendment privilege?

Jvnto nrstand the soopeofwhat the im actus usta
25 little bit confused about and I'm trying to be sensitive to the areas that he doesn't want to
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1 answer questions about. And so he's answereda lotofquestions about the

2 organization itself, the members of the organization, but then t's - in particular who the

3 current president of the Broward group, the vicecity group is. Is that the only — that's

4 the only thing that Mr. Barcenas doesn't want to answer today or at least so far?

5 Mr. Webb. Yeah. That's a correct summary of where he's asserted the

6 privilege, yes

5 Mr. Webb. No, he understands the privilege and what it pertains to. He's

9 assertedit 1 don't think ~ he doesn't have to answer why he wants to assert it —

10 EE hot| actually meant was, | just wanted to make sure | understood

11 whatwere the topics on which

2 Mr. Webb. Oh, okay. Okay. Yeah. No. Iscorrect. He asserted it there

5 Eo
1 oI
15 Q Okay. Sofor the November 14 rally, did did you or any others that you

16 traveled with provide any security services at that rally?

FY A 1-Idon'trecall. didn't 1 didn't do any myself, but | don't know what

18 other people did.

19 Q Did were you in contact with any other groups, like, folks that were

20 organizing the November 14th rally or other groups that were attending the rally, or was

21 itjust the vice city Proud Boys that you traveled with?

2 A ltwas just the Proud Boys, vice city.

23 Q Okay. Doyou know I'm just going to name a couple individuals involved

24 with the November 14th rally and - individuals and groups, and let me know if this

25 triggers your memory about their involvement.
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1 D0 you know the organization Women for America First?

2 A WomenforAmerica First? 1 don't no, | don't know them.

3 Q 1's un by a mother and daughter, Amy and Ali Kylie Kremer?

a A 1don't know them,

s Q Okay. How about Ali Alexander?

6 A don't know who thats

7 Q Roger stone?

5 A Iknow I know whoRoger Stone i.

° Q Okay. Have you ever met Roger Stone?

10 A Imethimoncein-atan event. He just showed up real quick, took a

11 picture, and lft.

2 Q Okay. Whateventwasthat?

13 A twas, like it was, like, a street comer rally. He said he was driving by
14 and he showed up.

15 Q And did you aid a street corner rally?

16 A Yeah, in Broward.

7 Q  InBroward. Okay. Do youremember around the time frame?

1 A don't recall exactly when that was. | don't recall. It would have been,

19 like, 6 months ago maybe, 5, 6 months ago.

2 Q Have you ever heard of or talked to any Proud Boys about providing security

21 forRoger Stoneatanyevents?

2 A No.

2 Q Okay. And then let's just one more time quickly try to talk about when you

24 left the November 14th rally. You flew in, | think we've established, the day before the

25 rally. Isthatright?
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1 A That was the charter plane?

2 Q Yeah, the charter plane.

3 A Iwant we got there -we got to the airport in the morning, we flew there,

4 andl want tosay it was the day of. We got there and we immediately started doing

5 things. Itwas, like, a really hectic day.

6 Q Okay. Did you have a hotel when you stayed for the 14th?

7 A Yeah. IstayedIwasata hotel.

8 Q What hotel did you stay at?

9 A The Phoenix Hotel

10 Q And did everybody else in your group stay at the Phoenix?

u A Forthe most part,alot of ~ it was alotof people stayed there.

2 Q When you say "for the most part," do you know of anybody in particular that

13 didnot stay at the Phoenix?

14 A Not notin particular, but | would imagine that, you know, not everyone

15 stayed there.

16 Q Do you remember how many nights you stayed in D.C. for that event?

7 A ltwasaquick. Itwas--|don't remember specifically, but it wasashort

18 periodof time.

19 Q Okay. And then did you take the chartered plane back to Miami?

0 A Yeah.

2 Q Andthen that's - so i’s the trip back that you took the photo on the tarmac

22 with the Latinosfor Trumpsign?

23 A Correct.

2 Q Okay. How about other rallies - so we're going to get to the

25 December 12th rally in a second.
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1 Did you attend any other rallies in between November and December?

2 A No

3 Q So there was a November 18th rally in Georgia, | take it, you did not attend

4 thatrally?

5 A No

6 Q Okay. Thenlet'stalk about December 12th. How did you travel to D.C.

7 forthe December 12th rally?

8 A December 12th? Tooka commercial plane.

9 Q Okay. And did you travel with a group for that?

10 A No. Iwasbymyself.

1 Q Were you meeting anybody in D.C.for that event?

2 A Itwas Proud Boys meet-upat the hotel,

13 Q Okay. How wast the Phoenix Hotel again?

14 A Yeah, it was at the Phoenix Hotel.

15 Q How 5010 other members from your chapter went for the December 12th

16 event?

7 A don'tremember specifically who was there. Itwas - there was people

18 that go, but I don't remember specifics.

19 Q Just take me through your - you can just take me through your experience

20 atthe December 12th rally. So you flew up on a commercial fight, and then what

21 happenedafter youtookyour flightup there?

2 A 1-it's~Idon't remember100 percentof - yeah, wewent to the rally.

23 There was it's it was a huge rally, thousands of people there. Watched - there was

24 some speeches. Like, Trump apparently flew over ina helicopter. We ended up

25 going there's, like, photo ops and stuff like that. And then --and then that was the
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1 daytime. Atnight, | think somebody got stabbed. Just ike, some crazy stuff was

2 happening.

3 Q Did you know any of the guys that got stabbed?

a A The one guy I didnt know him. | met him before, but I didn't know him.

5 I've seen him around, you know, he comes and goes, but no. just 1 just know he got

6 stabbed.

7 Q And do you know that person's name?

5 A Ithink his name's Jake.

° Q Jake. Okay. It'snot~isit eremy?

10 A Jeremy. Jeremy. Yeah. Thats right.

1 Q Jeremy Bertino?

2 A 1 don't know his name for sure, but yeah, Jeremy. That's right

3 Q Were youwith Jeremyonthatday?

1a A No.

15 Q Do you remember on the 12th or let me know if this triggers any memories

16 forthe 14th, do you remember ever creating like a perimeter around any areas with any

17 other Proud Boys?

1 A Ididn't do that, no.

19 Q Did you hearabout other Proud Boysdoing that?

1) A Notthat I know of. Iwas I was just walking around the streets

21 and-and-and--yeah. | like todo my own thing. |don't knowwhat other people

2 were doing.

2 Q Okay. Was there anybody in particular that you spenta lotof time with for

24 the12thevent?

2 A No, just people | knew from Miami | would, you know, bounce around with
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1 different people.

2 Q Okay. Wereyouwith Mr. Tarrioforthe 12th?

3 A No. He=he he was -- he does his own thing. He I don't know who he

4 was with, but he kind of - he does he his own thing. He kindoffeels special | guess

5 Q Okay. For both the November and December rally | know you mentioned

6 that you used Telegram to communicate with other Proud Boys. Were you using

7 Telegram to chat with Proud Boys about those events?

8 A Most likely. Everything - that's how people communicate on Telegram.

9 Q Were there -- were there specific chats for the December 12th event or the

10 November 14th event?

u A Idon't recall. | don't remember -- | don't lie using chats and all this stuff.

12 It'stoo much for nothing.

13 Q Okay. What--what did you use Telegram for then?

1a A It's away to communicate, but, like, obviously if hey, where is everyone

15 meeting up, stuff like that, then I can get a quicker answer than -- you know, but

16 personally | don't - I'm not somebody that sits in chats and some people, you know, they

17 just have nothingbetterto do so they chitchat.

18 Q Okay. Sofor the November - so for the December 12th, did you use

19 Telegram to find Proud Boys to meet up with?

20 A Well, we had -- we'd meet in front ofthis restaurant. | don't remember the.

21 name, butyeah. It would say, hey, we're meeting at this restaurant, come here.

2 Q Okay. Wasit--was it an individual that messaged you that on Telegram or

23 wasthat part of agroupchat that you were to?

2 A Ohman. Idon'trecall. really don't recall, butt was - I'm sure it was

25 posted on like, it's like the point where the meeting spot everyone go there and
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1 socialize and get some beers and stuff like that.

2 Q  Andsorry. |just want to make sure | understand what you're saying. You

3 sadyoure sure it was posted. You mean posted to. ve chat?
4 A I'm sure - I'm sure it was mentioned in a group chat like this is where we're

$ going to meet. It was like where -- there was some particular restaurant. | don't

S  remenberimmeneiutnth, Srnreanetiies. Busi easing
7 for -- there was some big car with a rig attached to it and they would set up out there and

8 other people will come. That was like the meeting spot for everybody, you know -

9 Q Was that neara hotel called the Harrington?

1 A Yeah. twas closetothe Haringion.
u Q Olay. Was there ike ~ do you remember around the comer, is there a
12 burger place called Olly's Trolly?

13 A I don't know about Olly's Trolly.

1 Q Okay. Then so you said did you stay overnight for the December 12th
15 event also?

16 A Didlstay--no. |- yeah, |stayed overnight and we left in the morning.

1 IE Ov. Alright. Lets actualy, we've been going or about an

18 hour and a half right now. Do you want to -- let's take a 5-minute break. We'll just

15 comebackat 1140,
0 TheWitness. 11:50?
2 Mr. Webb. 11:40, ight? Thanks,
2 I soe eo on recess. Thankyou.
23 [Recess.]

2 Jcnvel gobackonthe record at 11:42
2 oI
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1 Q Okay. I'dlike to talk about sort of the period after December 12th leading

2 uptoJanuary 6th.

3 When did you first become aware that there was going to be a rally in

4 Washington, D.C. on the 6th?

5 A 1-1had heard about the rally I don't know, maybe a month before, 2,

6 3weeks within that time frame before, maybe 3 weeks before.

7 Q Do you remember where you heard about it?

8 A don't recall

9 Q Okay. Doyou recall any - did you follow President Trump on Twitter?

10 A don't use Twitter really. | might've followed him, but | don't use Twitter

1 lkealot

2 Q Okay. 1justask because there's and we can pull it up on the screen.

13 Let's pull up exhibit 8

14 There's a tweet from President Trump on December 19th, and Il give you a

15 second tolookat that. Just let me know if you need to zoom in on it.

16 Can you read that?

7 A Yeah, I don't know about that tweet.

18 Q Okay. Sorightat the end of that tweet, brags, "Big protest in D.C. on

19 January 6th. Be there. Be wild" "be there. Will be wild."

0 Does that refresh your recollection at all or do you remember seeing this tweet?

2 A Yeah, I've never seen the tweet. | don't know | don't use Twitter. |

22 don't really watch the news. | don't follow any specific news outlet, like a lot of itis

23 garbage.

2 Q Okay. We can take downthis exhibit.

2 Then maybe we can just generally can you tell me what you understood was going
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1 tohappen on the 6thor what the purpose of the protest was?
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2 The Witness. Itwas like a Stop the Steal type of thing. | know a lot of people, it

4 can tell hewas pushing it pretty hard. Personally, | don't want to go to that event and |

$ ended up -- Enrique asked me last minute. | believe he called me. And he's, like, hey,

8 Q Okay. What day was it or do you remember when it was that Enrique

9 called you?

10 A I don't recall specifics, but it was pretty close to like -- pretty close to the

12 Q Okay. Close tothe 6th?

15 A Yeah.

16 Q Okay. Soltakeit, it was before he was arrested?

18 Q Okay. We'll get into some of those details in a second, but | guess|just

19 want to understand generally -- you know, you mentioned that other people were

u A unin
2 Q but you've described yourselfas being somewhat undecided or not so

23 invested in the Stop the Steal movement. Why did you go through the trouble of going

28 tothe November December, and usr rls you werent very vested in 2
25 A 1 =the--the - they're like -- | saw them as big eventsthat it was just kind of
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1 like going to a music festival or something like that where it’s just - you know, there's a

2 lotof people, you see people speak, you hear some speeches, lie the helicopter flying by,

3 that'sreallycool. Soit's morealong those lines.

4 Q Okay. Were there members of your chapter that were more invested in

5 the Stop the Steal movement or more felt had stronger feelings about the election being

6 stolen?

7 A 1don't recall anyone being like ~ like lke losing sleep over it oranything,

8 but] can't speak for other people. | don't know how they feel about certain things.

9 Q Maybea helpful way to describe it ~ we've heardother folks associated with

10 the Proud Boys kind of draw a distinction between people who were sort of there for the

11 party and people that were actually interested in the Stop the Steal movement or in

12 providing security or being more involved in some of the more kinetic and physical

13 interaction that was happening at the rallies

14 Does that make say? So some people called them party boys versus rally boys?

15 Have you ever heard that distinction?

16 A Wait. Canyousaythatagain? Rally boys and what?

7 Q And party boys.

18 A I've heard the term, yeah, rally boys. Party boys, I don't really ~ haven't

19 reallyheardthat,but I've heard rally boys

0 Q  1justask that would it be accurate to say that your interest in the November,

21 December, and January rallies were more justa big event that you thought would be fun

2 toattend?

23 A Yeah, would say that's accurate.

2 Q Okay. And did you have any people in mind either Mr. Tarrioorother

25 groups that you thought had a different feeling about what the purpose of those events,
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1 were? Like, they were more interested in the Stop the Steal aspects --

2 A Idon't I don't know about the other - other groups that went. |

3 didn't go, you know, we walk around, and it was, yeah like a big event, but | don't

4 know about other groups.

5 Q Okay. And maybe | wasn't clear. | don't mean other groups; | mean

6 people in your group.

7 A People I didn't feel anyonewas there, like, fora specific reason other than

8 togotoabigevent,a big rally in, you know, Washington, D.C., kind ofhistoric in a sense.

9 Q Okay. Sofor the January 6th event and leading up tot, did you hear about

10 the Proud Boys organizing with or attending with any other groups?

u A No.

2 Q Okay. I'm going toask you about a coupledifferent groups and just let me

13 know if you know who they are, and then we'll talk about them a ltle bit.

1a Have you ever heard of the Oath Keepers?

15 A I've heard of them. |don't know I don't know about them.

16 Q Okay. How have you heard about the Oath Keepers?

1” A They're, like, newsitself and | know they're ~ it's mostly, like, veterans and

18 stufflike that, but | don't really know. | don't know anyone associated with them.

19 Q Okay. How about at the time leading into January 6th and for January 6th,

20 had you ever heard of the Oath Keepers then?

21 A Definitely less than | - than | know now, but yeah. Maybe I've heard --|

22 don'tknow anything about them.

23 a okay.

2 A Maybe | knew about thematthe time, like, I've heard of them, but | don't

25 reallyrecall. It wasn'tlike abig thing.
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1 Q Okay. Doyou knowif you've ever metan Oath Keeper?

2 A Notthat! know of.

3 Q Did you hear any other Proud Boys talking about Oath Keepers leading into

4 thesth?

5 A No

6 Q How about Three Percenters?

7 A I've heard of them, too, but | don't know Idon't know them either.

8 Q Okay. Same questions: Had you ever met anybody that you knew was a

9 Three Percenter?

10 A No, I don'tknow any Three Percenters.

1 Q Okay. And did you hear any Proud Boys talking about Three Percenters

12 leading into January 6th?

13 A No, I don't - nobody talked about any of those people. | don't I don't

14 know any of them. | don't know who they are.

15 Q So you said that Mr. Tarrio called you and asked you to attend the event.

16 Doyou know why he did that?

7 A Asfaras| know just wanted — he justwas tryingtorecruit--get people to

18 go, you know, kind of the more the merrier | would think.

19 Q What were your conversations with Mr. Tarrio like in talking about the

20 January 6th event? What did you guys talk about?

2 A didn'tspeakto him much. | just told him that | didn't want to go, and he

22 pushed me and said, yeah, just go doit. |--1wasn't like - | didn't go to his house or

23 anything. | wasn't like, buddies with him, | would say. | wasn't ~ but | would, you

24 know he - he was doing his -his own - his own thing. He hasa little podcast. |

25 don't-Idon't even watch that. | don't care about whatever he puts out. | don't
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1 follow his material, like, | don't really care for that and his own persona and all that,

2 but he just called me and asked me to go. And I said, man. | was apprehensive, but

3 ended up going.
a Q Okay. He called you just on the telephone like a regular phone call?

5 A Yeah. believe so, yeah.

6 Q Did youtalkwith Mr. Tarrio through Telegram at all leading into the 6th?

7 A No. I-Inever talked to him really ~ like | don't | wasn't in regular

8 communication with him.

9 Q Okay. Had you ever been on any -- had you ever messaged with him on

10 Telegram or had you ever been on any groupchats that he was also on on Telegram, as

11 farasyou're aware?

2 A Yeah. Beenin--in group chats with him, but that doesn't it was - yeah,

13 beenin groupchats with him.

1a Q Okay. And what were those group chats?

15 A Just--as far as | know, they're just like - he's not — right now I don't think

16 I'm in any chats with him, as far as | know. | don't think so, but at thetime it was it

17 was the — the group chat for the — for the — for the Miami chapter.

1 Q Okay. Sothere's a group chat for the Miami chapter around that time. So

19 I'm talking about late December and early January, were you on any group chats with

20 other members from other chapters?

2 A Not-no. No. Ijustkeep things in Miami. Idon't care about what goes

2 on outsideof Miami

2 a okay.

2 A Enrique doesn't communicate a lot to - he was like doing his own thing, so |

25 don'tknow. It was very brief, hey, come - come to January — come to the event on
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1 January and especially at that time, the communication - he didn't ~ he didn't

2 communicate with a lot of people.

3 a okay.

4 A Asfaras!know.

5 Q Sorry. Yousalso said that you didn't want to go. Whydid you not want to

6 go?

7 A Iwas at the two previous rallies and | just was kind of like tired. | was like,

8 man, another rally, | can't keep going to rallies every month. ~ So | was kind of just - it

9 waskindof out ofmy system to go to go to rallies, but - but he asked me and I was |

10 said, well, whatever. I'l just gothis one more time and see how it is.

u Q Do you know if Enrique askedany other membersof your chapter to go?

2 A Not that I know of.

13 Q Do you know if anybody else did end up going?

1a A What? They ended up going because he personally asked them?

5 Q  Justatall. Did you knowof any other membersofyour chapterthatalso

16 wenttothe rallyonthe 6th?

1” A There were people that went that were from South Florida.

18 Q Okay. How about fromyour chapter?

19 AI don't remember specifically, but 'm sure there's one or two people.

20 Q Okay. |wanted to ask about somebody that was in one of the photos or

21 actually both of the photos fromearlier the November 14th.

2 A Okay.

23 Q Do you know Gilbert Fonticoba?

2 A Yes, I know Gilbert,

2 Q Okay. Ishe partofyour chapter?
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1 A Yeah, yeah, yeah yeah, at the time, yeah.

2 Q Okay. And you say "at the time," is he no longer apartof your chapter?

3 A He's he's kind of - he doesn't reallytalk to anybody any more. He just

4 reallyis at his house.

5 Q Okay. Did Mr. Fonticoba go to D.C. for the 6th?

6 A Yeah. Hewas there.

7 Q Okay. Didyou travel with him?

8 A No. I-Ijustgot myplane ticket and I went. don't recallbeingwith

9 other people on my flight with myself.

10 Q Did youtalkto Mr. Fonticoba about your plans to go for the 6th?

1 A No, not thatI recall.

2 Q Soasfarasyou're aware, just independently, both of you went to the 6th

13 and he was there

14 A Yeah. can't speak for him,but Enrique called me and | was reluctant. |

15 bookeda flight and | went, but it was like —it was within a week like, it was very short

16 notice.

7 Q Okay. want totalkabouta coupleother thingskindof preparingforthe

18 6th

19 Did you do any fundraisers for anything related to the 6th either travel, maybe

20 equipment that you needed or you used for the 6th?

2 A No,notatall.

2 Q Okay. Were you aware of other Proud Boys' fundraisers?

23 A don't knowof any fundraisers that were for thatparticular event.

2 Q Okay. Whatdid you think the 6th was going to be like? | know it's a

25 broad question, but
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1 A Yeah. Wel, I thought it was going to be similar to the previous two events.

2 itjustwas | kind of saw it as like ~ like thelast time Trump was going to speak to a large

3 audience like that or and possibly like it could be it, the last time | get to see Trump.

4 speakor something. And Idon'tknow. Yeah. It's a big historic event.

s Q Did you do anythingto prepare for the trip, lie,buy any equipmentthatyou

6 would need for the rally ~ clothing or anything like that?

7 A No. Ididn'tbuyanything additional.

8 Q Did you use 50 one of Il represent for you, some of the members of the

9 Proud Boys specifically Ethan Nordean | know did a fundraising event for protected gear

10 and communication devices for the January 6th event.

n Did you buy any protective gear or communication devices for the 6th?

2 A No,Ididn'tbuyanything. The only thing| boughtwasaT-shirt, which was

13 adumbThirt.

1 Q ls that the "Enrique Tarrio did nothing wrong” T-shirt?

15 A Yeah, and was ~ because somebody|knew madetheshirt,sowhatever.

16 Q Okay. You specified that you didn't buy anythingfor the 6th. Were you

17 given anything?

1 A Yeah. Somebody gave me the radio.

19 Q Okay. Andwho gave youthat radio?

1) A Just somebodyin Miami, somebodythat | have knownforawhile. ~ This guy

2a Alex

2 Q Do you know his last name?

2 A Idon't 1 don't know his name.

2 Q  Goshead

2 A No. Yeah. He just gave mea radio because yeah.
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1 Q Do youknow whyhegave itto you?

2 A Well, normally, from experience in D.C. cell phones don't work, so it's good

3 tohavea radio, but we didn't - | didn't use it, but it was there, you know. Who knows?

4 Q Was Alex with you for the November 14th flight to D.C.2

5 A No

6 Q Okay. Ishis nameAlex Bouzakis?

7 A No. Idon'tknowwhothats.

8 Q Okay. Ifwecanjust let's pull back up exhibit - let's look at exhibit 4.

9 So this is, again, the photo of the November 14th in front of the plane, the

10 November 14th. Ifyou can zoom in a ttle bit, kind of in the center of the photo behind

1 you~

2 A Uh-huh,

13 Q there's ~ it points to an individual, his name is Alexander, and | know it'sa

14 little bit unclear. | could pull up the other photo if we need to, but is his name

15 Alexander Bouzakis?

16 A Oh holdon. Ican'teven see

7 Q  Let'spullupthe

18 A Oh. Oh,yeah. Iknowwhoyou're talking about. Yeah. Itwasn't him.

19 1-1forgot that guy's name was Alex.

0 Q Okay. Sodifferent Alex gave you the radio?

2 A Yeah.

2 Q Okay. Canyoutell me about Alex? Was he a Proud Boy in your chapter?

23 A Yeah

2 Q Are yousstill looking at this photo? It looks like you're concentrating,

2 A Yeah. Iwaslookingatit, yeah, but see it.
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1 Q You can pull down the exhibit.

2 I think you might've been a little distracted; let me just ask you again. So Alex,

3 the one who gave you the radio, was he a Proud Boy in your chapter?

4 A Yeah. Hewasa Proud Boy.

5 Q Okay. And was he a member of your chapter?

6 A Yeah, he was a member.

7 Q Okay. Butyou don't know his last name?

8 A He alll know is he moved - he moved out of the - out of Miami.

9 Q Am] right that a lot of Proud Boys have alternate names, nicknames or

10 handlesthat they use insteadof areal name?

u A Yeah.

2 Q Did he havea nickname?

13 A Man, whatwas his nickname? | -- | don't recall whathis handle is. Like,

14 he'snot really like active. He's - he moved andI haven't heard from him since.

5 Q Okay. Doyou know if he gave anybody elsea radio?

16 A No. He gave one tome.

uv Q When did he give you the radio?

18 A I don't recall specifically, but it was -1 don't recall specifically when he gave

19 ittome.

20 Q  Itwaswhenyou were in Miami?

21 A Yeah, it was in Miami.

2 Q Was it after Enrique invited you?

23 A I wantto say yes, but | don't recall the specific timeline, but it would make

24 sense.

2 Q When you got to D.C., did other Proud Boys have these radios?
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1 A Yeah, some people had it.

2 Q Andwasthereany rhyme or reason to who hada radio?

3 A Just cell phones don't work well. | don't know if you've ~~ you've

4 experienced - like, especially with that many people, you can't useyour cell phoneatall.

5 Q Right

6 A Evenif you wanted towhatever -they just don't work

7 Q Had youused aradiolike that before?

8 A No, I don't I'm not -- I was - | don't really - I had trouble using it. | don't

9 evenuseit

10 Q Iwas just going to ask, did the radio actually help you communicate with

1 anyone?

2 A No.

13 Q Ne?

1a A No.

5 Q Okay. Did you ever talk to anybodyon the radio?

16 A No.

uv Q Could you hear -like, were you set to a particular frequency with other

18 Proud Boys?

19 A There was -- there was supposed to be a frequency, but | wasn't on the right

20 oneeven.

2 Q Did youhear any communicationson the radio at any point?

2 A I~ there might have been like some type of — it wasn't like —it wasn't

23 active. Like, whatever | was on, | don't know. It wasn't yeah. | didn't hear alot — if

24 anything, | didn't really use it. It was on me, but yeah.

2 Q Did you keep the radio?
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1 A No,ldon'thaveit.

2 Q What did you end up doing with it?

3 A lgaveit--Igaveit back to

4 Q  ToAlex?

5 A Yeah, to Alex.

6 Q  Isthere any way you would be able to figure out who Alexis? Like, do you

7 have eithera text messages or chats or something that you'd be able to identify him?

8 A lassert my Fifth Amendment privileges

9 Q Okay. Let's move onfrom the radio for now.

10 Let's see. Do you recall messages from Mr. Tarrio or social media posts for Mr.

11 Tarrio aboutwhat you should wearto the rally?

2 A I remember he - he yeah, he mentioned to wear black to — the premise

13 forthat was whathe described it as was that it was to -- like, more of, like, a a

1a deterrentforBlack Lives Matter and Antifa and somebody — ike | told you, | saw.

15 somebody get stabbed, so it makes sense to not stand out in a crowd with thousands of

16 people.
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2 [12:09 p.m.)

4 Q Okay. |justwant to understand that a little bit more.

$ A Uh-huh.

7 A Yeah. If-if people blend in, like, it's - if you can't be identified by wearing

8 specific colors, then —- then someone's not going to come up behind you or come after

9 you for -- even if you're just walking in the streets on the -- on the side street, getting

10 some food, or whatever. You know, it just makes people lessof a target.

12 A Enrique, he mentioned it. | don't recall specifically where he said that, but

13 he —- | remember he made thatapoint to -

wa om
15 A --well, he said not to wear colors, not -- | know the message that he put out

18 Q Youthink the conversation that -- where--

2a A It might've -- probably right before he left to D.C.

23 your conversations with Mr. Tarrio about the 6th. And | know, like we said earlier, it's

25 obviously just tell me. But | know you had a phone call with Mr. Tarrio shortly before --
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1 A Yeah.

2 Q the 6th, sometime before the ath,but withinacouple daysor a few days

3 A Yeah, it was short notice.

4 Q Okay. Andthenwas itthisconversation that you'retalking about with

5 Mr. Tarrio in his office, before the phone call?

6 A Ibelieve it was -it was after.

7 a okay.

8 A Itwasafter. Yeah. He would meet like, he was -- he had his office, so

9 he'd print T-shirts, which | didn't see him print too many T-shirts, but he'd print

10 merchandise, and he had his little podcast studio in there, so.

u Q Okay. So there was the phone call with Mr. Tarrio, and then you met with

12 himin his office sometimeafter the phone call, but before the 4th?

13 A Yeah.

1 Q Wasanybodyelseat that meeting with Mr. Tarrio?

15 A I don't recall - I don't recall specifically | don'trecall specifically what

16 was Idon't- like, | know at some point he had people at his office, but| don't

17 rememberwhenit was, or its kindof ablur.

18 Q Okay. Did you ever had a one-on-one meeting with Mr. Tarrio in his office?

19 A No.

20 Q Okay. So then, there probably was other people present then?

21 A Yeah.

2 Q Okay. And that would've been other Proud Boys,Itake it?

23 A Yeah--yeah. Yeah, sometimes there would be other people show up at

24 his at his office.

2 Q Okay. Doyou-
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1 A Butldon't I don't specifically, like,I really is a blur to me. 1 don't

2 rememberthe details.

3 Q Okay. Just because we've talked about him before, was Mr. Fonticoba

4 there for that meeting?

5 A 1-1 don't recall, like | don't even, like,| 1 don't recall.

s a okay.

7 A ise

8 Q  That'sfine. Obviously totally understand -

9 A Because | don't remember ~ | rememberbeingat hisoffice, butl don't ~I

10 don't itwasn't like a specific ~ he - he - peoplewould meet there, like, regularly. It

11 wasn'tlike a specific meeting. It was, like, I'd go there, and he'd be shooting a podcast

12 or something, and we'd go there and say what's up, and you kindof just stop by and say
13 hior something.

1 Q  Soitwasjust kind of like a hang-out spot?

15 A You could somewhat. Yeah, people would go there. And then La

16 Carreta is down the street, so i's, like, a Cuban restaurant, so it was kind of like, stop by,
17 bring some coffee.

1 Q 0 you recall that you did talk about what you should wear for the 6th, and

19 tellmeifIm wrong, but yousaid you remembered he said in the post he had said to

20 wearall black, but when you talked to him in person, he said just don't wear colors, Proud

21 Boycolors

2 A Yeah.

2 Q just not the yellow?

2 A Yeah

2 a okay.
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: A Yeah. Whenhe puts stufout, he kes to realy, ike, dramatize things, and
2 he has his own little persona that he puts out.

5 Q Wasthe goal ~ know you said that twas to blend in or deter anti, but
4 was it also partofthe goal to look like antifa?

$ A He - he said that on wherever he said that, but when he spoke to, like, when

6 he ave information tothe people locally wasnt ~ ftwast about hat, Itwas just
7 to -- to more --yeah, just to blend in more. But then when he wrote it, it was, Oh, we

s wanttolook lke ante so.
9 Q Let's pull up exhibit 19. So this is a video. And | want --if you can help me

10 identify who the person in this video is, that would be great. But this is a video taken

11 the nightof the Gthina hotel room, and there's an Individual that youl seeo th screen
12 who's talking, and then also in the background, you'll see - you'll hear Enrique talk as

13 well. So let's try--

1 A oar
15 Q From experience, sometimes these videos are hard to hear, soif you turn

16 yourvolumeall the way up.
uv A Wsaltheway up.
18 Q Okay. And then let's play the video.

1 IRR steveanysound? Aveyougetingany sound?
» TheWiness, No. Nosound.
2 I:ve make sre the sound i turned all the way up?
2 Still no sound?
23 The Witness. No.

2 Mr. Webb. Nosound?
2» JI Web, do you still hav access to that box acount that | sent?
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1 Mr. Webb. Yes. We did see the video when you sent it earlier this morning

2 withthesound.

3 Eo

a Mr. Webb. You wantmetobring itback up?

5 [I veh. Unless,Mr. Barcenas,areyoufamiliarwith the video? Do

6 youknow what ~

7 The Witness. No, Im not — I'm notfamiliarwith what is

8 I o':v. Lets then,yeah, ifyou could pull up that - that video.

9 Mr. Webb. Let me — I pulled it up on my computer in my office, but I'm on the

10 laptop here, so got to open it ~ give me one second if | can pull this off.

1 [I chinktheydropped offthevideo. We'll give them a secondto see

12 iftheycan get back on,

13 Why don't we let's go into recess until 12:25 and seeif they can get back on.

1a Recess.)

15 Iso t'scoback onthe recordat 12:19, and then,yeah, Mr. Webb, if

16 you canplay that video,

FY Mr. Webb. Okay.

1 (Video shown]
19 I ov Youcanpausevideonow.

20 Mr. Webb. Okay.

a oI
2 Q Okay. Justacouple questionsaboutthat. First, is thatMr. Fonticaba?

2 A Yes, that'shim

2 Q Okay. Doeshehave anicknamethathegoesby?

2s A justcall him Gilbert. | don't I'mtrying to think of what — yeah,just
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1 Gilbert. |know some people, when| fist joined, they were like, they called him not

2 even. Itwas,like, on on the news, they would say, this s his right-hand man. But

3 nobody calls him that. |just know him as Gilbert.

4 Q Sorry. just whose right-hand man?

5 A They would say it was Enrique's, but — but he ~ he's not -- he's not like that.

6 Q Okay. And then in that video, | think you heard - and tell me if you think

7 I'm mischaracterizing the video, but Mr. Fonticoba said - pointed out that Nordean,

8 Ethan Nordean, Rufio, was dressed in all black, looked like antifa, and did a good job. So

9 ljustwant to try to reconcile, you know, it does sound like, at least in that conversation,

10 Mr. Fonticoba and Mr. Tarrio agreed that the assignment was to looklike antifa. Did

11 you ever hear anything like that?

2 A Well, after the inital thing was to, like, just look - look nor-- look just

13 blendinalittlebit. And then it was - | guess after he put out that message, or it was

14 then things changed, oh, look like antifa, but it was - | don't know. | saw that as like:

15 alike, they were ust lke, its, like, not not to take it, like, seriously. It was, like, Oh,

16 like, a litte things using - i, like, a ttle game he plays with, ike - he puts things out on

17 social media and people react to it, and it's like -- more like a you get a reaction out of

18 people. That's what saw it as

19 Q Sothen just to be clear, the only place you ever heard Mr. Tarrio, or other

20 Proud Boys, say that the purpose of dressing inblackwas to look like antifa, the only.

21 place you heard that was Tarrio's social media post?

2 A Yeah. think that's where it, like, it originated from as far as| know.

23 Q  Andthencanwe pull upexhibit12.

2 And I'l give you a second to look at this and read this. Just tell me when you're

25 done.
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1 And just for the record, exhibit 12 is a post by Enrique Tarrio, discussing wearing

2 all black.

4 The Witness. Yeah. Decided to close for 3 days.

$ Okay, |read it.

: I
7 Q Okay. Is that the post you were talking about, where you saw him directing

8 folks to wearallblack?

9 A Ihad--1don't follow -- | don't have Parler. | don't use -- | don't follow any

10 of his posts, but I'm assuming -- and | don't like to assume-- that there was that post and

12 Q Were there any other platforms that you would've seen Mr. Tarrio's social

13 media posts?

15 Q Okay. I'm just trying to understand, like, | thought you had said that you

16 had seen Enrique post publicly, or on social media, about wearing black and blending in.

18 don't - like, | don't -- like, | hear it secondhand, is what | -- like, Oh, yeah, Enrique said

19 to -- he said this, to wear -- to look like antifa. But, yeah, it wasn't told in person. It

23 Did -- we talked, sort of, at length about Telegram chats you might've been on for

24 November 14th and December 12th? Now | want to focus on Telegram chats that you
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1 that were related to planning for the 6th?

2 A Iwas was put into chats that werespecific -yeah, they werespecifically

3 forthe event.

4 Q Okay. Andthencan youtell me

5 A Added -- Iwas added intoit. It wasn'tlike | went out of my way to do i,

6 butlwasaddedin.

7 Q Understood. So for these chats, do you know who added you into the

8 chat?

° A I-ldon't recall.

10 Q Can you just describe the chats for me or what you talked about?

u A I didn't really use them, butitwas like -- it was~yeah, it was just more like,

12 Hey,I--Imade it here to D.C. everything's good. Like --I don't use chats, like |

13 don't--I wasn't really active in that, so | can't really tell you, to be honest.

1 Q Okay. That'sfine. Just to you know, obviously just asking what you

15 recall

16 Do you remember how many people were in this chat or who, like, what the group.

7 was?

18 A 1--Idon't know how many people were in there, but it was -- yeah, it was a

19 chat made specifically for the event.

20 Q Did the chat have a name?

21 A Yeah, there wasone -- Bootson the Ground.

2 a okay.

23 A Andit was just -- my understanding, yeah, to say, Hey, look, I'm here, | made

uit

2 a okay.
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1 A You know, like, a head count, more like a tally of who's -- who's [inaudible]

2 Q And then any other -- any other chats about the 6th?

3 A Yeah. Therewas that - the MOSD one, Ministry of Self-Defense, but - |

4 was putinto that, but| don't really - I 1 don't really use chats, like, | don't 1 just was

5 there for the eventitself and -- and do my own thing. |don't really care to be

6 with witha bunch of people that | don't really know.

7 Q Okay. Yeah. Understanding that, you know, you didn't participate, or

8 minimally participatedin the chats. Again, just interested in what you recall.

° So let's talk about some of those chatsa little bit. First, do you remember if you

10 were added to one first, or was it at the same time?

u A Aboutthe same time. | --I don't recall which one was first.

2 Q Okay. Did they have -- were they all - it was all Proud Boys in both chats, |

13 take?

1a A Yeah.

5 Q Okay. Did they have a different purpose? Why were there two different

16 chats?

1” A My understanding was the, like, Boots on the Ground was specifically just,

18 like, to just make sure it was - it was, like, more like a - like a head count, like,

19 who's who's actually there.

20 a okay.

2 A Buti don't yeah, | guess | don't - it doesn't really make sense why

22 there was be twodifferent chats,but yeah.

23 Q Let'stalk about the Boots on thechatground fora second -- or Boots on the

24 Ground chat for a second. What did that name mean to you, or what didyoutake Boots

25 onthe Ground to mean?
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1 A Thatitwas just people that were there, like, | know, like | said previously,

2 Enrique, he has, like, a persona that he — he - he likes to portray himself as. And it's

3 a-ldontknow. Itjust--just more of, ike, an aesthetics thing than anything.

a Q Soto me, Boots on the Ground sounds sort of like tactical or

s  military-oriented. Was that the - how you would characterize the chat? Were you

6 talkingin those ways, tactically about either movementsor strategy?

7 A NotthatI know of. didnt really use the chats, like, | wasn't but not that

8 know of I the brief times | used i, it was ike ~ it's alot of people ust, like,
9 talking they just ~ it's like, you know, they're just, ike, chitchatting. It's — i's, like,

10 nothing, nonsense.

1 Q Were you added to the chats before or after you got to D.C.?

2 A 1-ithad to be before, because it was before he got arrested.

3 Q Okay. Andwhatdaydid youfly to D.C.?

1a A 1-1 don't recall really that date. | want to say the 5th, but | | really |

15 don'trecall. I'm bad with dates to begin with, so need to like refresh that in my head.

16 Q Okay. Yeah. Well--maybe we'll go througha couple different types of

17 questions and see if it reminds you. Do youremember where you stayed foryour trip to

18 DC forthe 6th?

19 A The Phoenix Hotel

2 Q Okay. And how many nights did you stay, do you recall?

2 A 1know! left the next morning, the day before | want to say two nights, but

22 Idon't yeah, it had to be two nights, but | don't recall, like, | don't remember

23 everything

2 Q Okay. Yeah. That'sokay. Like said, just let me knowif you don't

25 remember.
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1 Okay. So you think it might've been twa nights and you left the day after

2 January 6th?

3 A Yeah.

4 Q Okay. Sothenitsoundslikeyou probably--does it soundright that you

5 arrived on the 4th, stayed for two nights, left on the - stayed on the night of the 5th and

6 the 6thand eft on the 7th?

7 A Yeah. ThatwouldIdon'tknow. I'm pretty sure, yeah. I reallydon't

8 recall, but, yeah, | would say that's accurate.

9 Q Okay. That'sfine. Let'sjust then try it this way. What did youdothe

10 day that you landed in D.C.2

u A Iwentto the hotel, but I don't | don't have, like, a visual recollection of it

12 Iknow!went tothe hotel.

13 Q Okay. And I'm asking specific questions now, really just trying to jog your

14 memory and get you kind of in the mind-setof that day. So, maybe, do you remember

15 how you gotto the hotel?

16 A 1--Ibelievefor thatday, it was - | - | tookatrain. | tookatrain in.

uv a okay.

18 A From -- yeah, but it was down in | believe it was that day. | was -- landed

19 in Baltimore and | took a train. And then and then from the train, | don't remember if

20 the train was the train stop outside the hotel, because there's one nearby, or if I

2 Q  Ithink| might be able tohelp you. Soiif you flew into Baltimore, BWI,

22 there's an Amtrak train that goes straight into Union Station.

23 A Yeah.

2 Q That's the big station in D.C., and the Phoenix Hotel is just about a block -

2 A It'sright there. Yeah, that had to be
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1 a okay.

2 A Thatsounds ight. That's -

3 Q Okay. Did--was ~ were there rallies on the day that you arrived?

a A Not that! recall

s Q Okay. Did youattend ralies on the 5th?

6 A No

7 Q So, for example, just helping you again, there was a rally at Freedom Plaza.

8 Are you familiarwith where Freedom Plaza is?

9 A Yeah-yeah. Idon't-Idon't recall ~Ireally don't recall what | was ~ 1

10 don't recall that day too well. |know | was I was hanging out. | don't really ~ | don't

11 recall. Maybe Iwas drinking. | don't have a good recollection.

2 Q Okay. We'll revisit that in a second.

13 A Yeah.

1 Q  Iwant to look at | want to tryto remember some ofthe conversationsand

15 specifics of what was discussed in the MOSD chat that you mentioned. Do you

16 remember what MOSD stands for?

FY A Yeah. ItwastheMinistryof Self-Defense.

18 Q Okay. And what did that we talked about Boots on the Ground. What

19 did Ministry of Self-Defense mean toyou? Why was it called that?

1) A Thatit wasfor defensive ~ theway it waspresented waslike a It'sit's

21 like antifa or Black Lives Matter. ~So-- so the premise is that it's self-defense against, you

22 know, antifa or Black Lives Matter.

2 Q Okay. And yousaidthe wayit was presented. What do you mean? Do,

24 youmean in the chats or

2 A That was my understandingof what it was and the way | ~ when it was
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1 created, that's what my understanding was.

2 Q Okay. Did you know anybody else that was in that group chat?

3 A Idon't recall specifically.

a Q How about anybody from your chapter?

5 A Idon'trecall. 1reallydidn't was init, but | don't it was a lot of

6 garbage. |justdidn't~Ididn'tuseit. Like, I Iknow people just talk it was people |

7 don't know talking about, ike, garbage, so | had no desire to interact with any of those

8 people.

° Q Okay. Il give you the chance to think about the chat fora second, and

10 then try to remember any specific conversations or anything that was discussed

11 specifically. We'll talk about all that generally, and then I'l have some more specific

12 questions foryou. Sowhat do you remember about the discussions in the MOSD chat?

13 A Itwas just, like, chitchat with | | didn't spend a lot oftime looking at it.

16 Isawitwas initially| saw it was just like ~ it was just a bunch of  t was, like, nonsense,

15 sol just was kind of turned off by it to begin with, and | didn't really use it.

16 Q Okay. What was why was it nonsense or what was the nonsense?

FY A Itslike ~like | don't remember specifics, but | just remember | was looking

18 atitand Im ike, just it just yeah, there are certain - it's just like - it's ike a waste of

19 time, tobe I don't ~ they don't want to interact with people like that. ~ So | just didn't

0 use

2 Q Okay. And you know what, | apologize that I'm kind of asking similar

22 questions, but just want to understand the specifics and what you mean by when you

23 sayitwasawasteoftime

2 A Yeah, is like people that like - it's just lie ~ like, why am | goingto chitchat

25 with people about- like, it's ~ it's -
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1 Q What was the stuf that they were chitchatting about?
2 A Idontrecall. Just--bu,like, litle ~ people put up stickers and memes
3 andstufflike that. | don't know specifically.
a Q Was the chitchat about what the plan was for January 6th?
s A Notthati recall. didn't notthat recall. dont know I didn't really
6 useit,sol don't know.
7 Q Okay. Doyou remember
8 Ico vou havequestion?
. I0 thank vou, yeah.

El ovIN

1 Q Look, we've heard from other witnesses that the MOSD chat was started in
12 response to the stabbing on December 12th, in preparation for January 6th. So you
13 dontrecallthat?
1 A Yeah. Its myfirst time hearing that. But,yeah, | would imagine, you
15 know, it would be best to mitigate somebody getting hurt or stabbed.
1 Q Butyou do recall thatbeingdiscussed in thechat then?
w A No Ie
1 Q Wasit speculation?
1 A 1-ldontrecall. Like, just wasn't really involved in that chat,so1 don't
20 knowwhat they were saying. | don't know why it was started specific - like, for that,
2 fmnot don't know aboutthat.
2 Q 50 you took the time to download Signal onto your phone, correct?
5 A No. Idon't--1 don't have Signa
2 Q Sowhat wasthis chat throughthen?
2s A ltwasin Telegram.
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1 Q  InTelegram. So you took time to download Telegram, correct?

2 A Well, I've had Telegram for -for a long time.

3 Q And you took time to allow yourself to be admitted to this chat, correct?

4 A There's notime on mypartfor that.

5 Q Okay. Andyoujust didn't read it? You just -is thatwhat you're saying

6 today?

7 A Iwas putin the chat, andit's like another chat. It's — it's just — just don't

8 haveanyinterestinthat. It's --Igo--you know, its like the music festival analogy. If |

9 wasinagroup chat to go toa music festival. But | wantto just enjoy it for myself

10 and and be present. ThenI'ddothat.

u Q Do you still have these chats?

2 A Huh?

13 Q Do you still have these chats?

1a A No.

5 Q Where are they?

16 A Asfaras| know, they're -they'reget -- people -- whoeveristhe

17 administrator just - canremove them.

18 Q othe administrator removed them from your phone, the chats?

19 A Well, they're not specifically in my phone. Its, like, from the platform

20 itself.

21 Q  Soyoudon't have - I'm asking, though, about your phone. ~ Do you have

22 these chats onyourphone still?

23 A No.

2 Q Whenwas the lasttimeyou had accesstothese chats?

2 A Ithad to beearly January.
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. Qostwant tobe cer, diy ever delete any cht fom Telegram
7 around the 6th?

. A Notthatirecan
9 Q  Iwant to ask-- | want to ask about some specific things that might've been

10 referenced in the chat, and then you tell me whether or not you remember reading

1 anything the chatabuttht.
12 A Okay.

13 Q also just -- and | just want to take the opportunityto remind youthat these

16 chase aut there theyre sabe you under ant ight ow. And, when ski
15 you recall a specific thing being mentioned in the chat, | want you to think hard about

16 whethernotyousa
v J
18 Q something being mentioned.

19 So do you remember anybody ever discussing the Capitol building in these chats?

© A =dontrecl, wast activ in thos chats
2a Q Okay. Again, | understand that you weren't active in the chats. I'm just

22 asking ou, do vou real ny mention ofthe apt! bling?
23 A Yeah, |don't recall. |reallydon't.

24 Q Do you recall a mention of plans for where to meet in the morning?

A other was lace to meet, but even thn was samabody tht was
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1 nexttome said, Oh, we're meeting over there, so. | didn't get that from the chat. 1 got

2 itfrom-

3 Q Okay. Understandingthat you heard about the meeting place from a

4 different source, do you ever remember looking at the chats and seeing anybody discuss

5 where you were meeting?

6 A didn'tusethat chat like, | really| had no interestin using i.

7 Q Okay. Again, | understand you didn't have any interest init.

5 A lust

° Q  Butyou did look at the chat, right?

10 A Atsome point | did and - and | didn't use it throughout the time | was there.

n Q Okay. When did you lookat the chat?

2 A When twas first created, | 1, you know, checked it out to see - see what

13 was it about, who was init, stuff like that, but|~ it's people | don't know, so it's t's |

14 have no desire to communicate with people | don't know.

15 Q Okay. Doyou ever remember anybody mentioning 1776 in the chat?

16 A No,ldon't recall

7 Q Okay. Doyou everrememberhearing anybody mentioning, or using the

18 words "revolution" or "revolutionary"?

19 Aldon recall

1) Q Okay. Afterthe frst time that you looked at the chat and then came to the

21 conclusion that you didn't know the people and you weren't interested in the content, did

22 youeverlook at the chatagain?

2 A Notthat!recall. Imay-Idon‘tknow. Maybe openedit before, but|

24 don't recall specifically
2 Q Okay. Didyoulookatthechaton January6th?
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1 A 1-Ireallydidn'tuseit. | don't ~I didn't get information from the chat, so |

2 dont

3 Q Again. | understand that you didn't use it, that you didn'tlookat

4 A Yeah,but don't -

5 Q but i'm just asking the specific question, did you look at the chat on

6 January 6th?

7 A ldontrecall. Ireallydon't.

8 Q Okay. Did you ever lookat the chat again after January 6th?

9 A 1-I'mnot-Idontrecll. |mightve skimmed through some things just to

10 see what, you know,after the fact, just to kind of get an idea. 1-1 don't remember

11 anything specificsofanything or - of really seeing anything that was like -- that was.

12 like like, really was shocking.

13 Q Okay. Doyou remember any specifics of anything that wasn't shocking?

14 Anything else?

15 A No. ljust-1-1--Iskimmed through, I believe, and it was - yeah, it was

16 justlike it wasn't anything - like, yeah, | don't - it wasn't any - it was,like, just to

17 like 1 don't remember specifics of what it was, but it wasn't anything that was, like,

18 concerning to me.

19 Q Okay. Let's pull up exhibit 11. So exhibit 11 is the indictment of

20 Mr. Tarrio and other Proud Boys, including Joseph Biggs, Zachary Rehl, Charles Donohoe,

21 Enrique Tarrio ~ like | aid, Enrique Tarrio — Ethan Nordean and Dominic Pezzola.

2 And if we can scroll down to -- actually, lets stay on this first page for now.

23 Do you remember — I'l represent for you and then you can lookat the

24 indictment - that there were two different -- or at least two different chats titled MOSD,

25 and one of them was createdonJanuary4th while the previous version was deleted.
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1 And in the second chat, the second MOSD chat, participants in that chat were

2 ordered to nuke the old chat, as in delete the old chat. Do you remember any directive

3 tonuke the old chat?

a A Of well, when Enrique ~ Enrique was arrested, | know somebody was

5 saying, oh --| don't remember who it was, but | remember seeing that people ~ someone

6 said, Hey, delete this chat. And | don't think they were able to because | think Enrique

7 wasthe administrator, so. That's what I recall, but | I might be wrong. | don't

8 Q Okay. Let's use the indictment and see if we can remind you alittle bit of

9 what wel let me say this: When Enrique was arrested, was there a new chat created

10 that you were added to?

1 A don't don't recall being added to a new chat.

2 Q Okay. Let's go down to paragraph 51and 52. If you can zoom in so that

13 Mr. Barcenas can see the text. That's great. Stay right there.

1a Can you readthat, Mr. Barcenas?

15 wr. webb. [Jllwe have a copy here of the indictment. So it's on page 14,

16 the paragraph

I (-:cible) ofthe indictment, yesh.
1 Mr. Webb. Okay. So he'll ead it from the hard copyI have.

19 o[IN

1) Q Okay. Soa couple actually, Il give you a second to read paragraph 51

21 and 52,and just let me know when you're done.

2 A Ok. Slands2

2 Okay.

2 Q So my first question is, | just want to understand, | think you can see from

25 there that there was a new group chat created after Mr. Tarrio's arrest.
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1 A Yeah. Yes. Yes,Iread that.

2 Q Yep. Andthenin 52, it specifies that that new group chat, which in the

3 indictment is identified as new MOSD members group, had about 90 participants. Were

4 you partofthe prior chat and thenewchat?

5 A 1-Idon'trecall. Irecall beinginthe first one. don't recalla second one.

6 Q Okay. You-sorry. Didlinterrupt you?

7 A No.

8 Q Yourecall thefirst one, and thenyou said yourecall that somebodytold you

9 todelete the - that chat?

10 A They didn't say it to me specifically, but | remember, before going, | looked

11 atthe chat and people - people -- somebody said to - yeah, to to ~ that they were

12 discussing Enrique getting arrested.

13 Q Okay. And in that discussion, did they say in the chat, not directly to you,

14 buttoall the members of the chat, to delete that chat?

15 A From whatI recall yeah.

16 Q Okay. Sothen that sounds like that was the first chat, right, if that

17 happened before

18 A Yeah

19 Q Enrique was arrested or - that discussion. Okay.

0 And then did you delete that chat?

2 A don't -1don't remember. |--Ireally~Idontrecall. |don't know what

22 if~I don't remember f it was removed orif left it or | don't recall.

23 Q Okay. Butyou said that was before you left for D.C.2

2 A Yeah, it was beforeI left. | would

2 a okay.
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1 A —lwould think.

2 Q Okay. SoMr. Tarrio was arrested on the 4th, so you left for D.C. either

3 lateronthe 4th, or somelater date, the 5th?

4 A Yeah.

5 Q Okay. Doyou ever remember seeingthe MOSD chatwhileyou were in

6 DC?

7 A Ididn'tlookatitreally. 1-1didn'tuseitor lookatit.

8 Q Okay. Soafterthe ath, when yousawthat Enrique had been arrested and

9 somebody told you to delete the chats, you don't recall ever looking at that chat again?

10 A Yeah, | don't recall using it or -- or looking at it.

u Q  Doyourecall who it was in the chat that said to delete it?

2 A No,Idon't — | don't know | don't knowall those people, like, 1 ~ 1 don't

13 knowwhoit was.

1 Q Okay. Doyou know anybody that was onthe chat?

15 A Notspecifically,Idon't. |don't recallthespecificsof it.

16 Q just want to ask you about a couple different Proud Boys and let me know if

17 you know them or have ever met them.

18 A Okay. Sure

19 Q Howabout Ethan Nordean?

20 A I--Iknow of him. I've seen him in person before, but | don't know him,

21 like, I've never talked to him personallyorcalled him.

2 Q Okay. We'll getinto this a little bit, but did you march next to him on the

23 6th?

2 A Yeah,Iwasnearhim.

2 Q Okay. Doyou remembertalking to him on the 6th?
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1 A No, I didn't have a conversation with him.

2 Q Okay. How about Joseph Biggs?

3 A didn't know who that was until - until after the fact. | -- didn't know

4 who Joseph Biggs was.

5 Q Okay. Howabout Zachary Rehl, or Rehl?

6 A don't know who thatiseither. Like| andit wasafter thefact that | saw

7 his name.

8 Q Okay. Charles Donohoe?

9 A don't know him either.

10 Q And Dominic Pezzola?

1 A Yeah, didn't know him either.

2 a okay.

13 A Nathan I knew about becausehe - he was,like I don't know, hehas a

14 video that went viral and he

15 Q The punch heard round the world?

16 A Yeah. Solknow him because of that. He had a reputation because of

7 that.

18 Q Okay. Is there anybodyelse that you similarly knew as kind of like a

19 well-known Proud Boy or influential Proud Boy that we haven't - that | didn't just name?

20 Sol just named for you Nordean, Biggs, Reh, Donohoe, Tarrio, and Pezzola. Is there

21 anybody else that youthinkofas similarly well-known?

2 A Minus Enriqueassomeone who's well-known. Yeah --yeah, that's ~ that's

23 the only ones that come on my mind. There's one guy that plays the guitar that's ~ he's

24 Kind of goofy, that I've seen him every now and then pop up, but it's not like a and |

25 guess Gavin Melnnes as well as — the founder, so.
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1 Q Okay. You know, I'm justa litle bit confused about, | understand that you

2 attended these events sort of as social events and you were interested in kind of being

3 around the Proud Boys that were there. But you traveled up to December — or for the

4 January rally alone, and as far as we've discussed so far, you haven't been able to recall

5 anybody that you spent time with or socialized with, including people that were members

6 of your own chapter.

7 Sore you telling me that you don't remember anybody that you

5 A Iwas 1 had hung out with - with Bobby Pickles

° Q Bobby Pickles?

10 A Yeah.

1 Q Andwhat did youdo with Bobby Pickles?

2 A We were just walked around. We sold some of the - he printed those.

13 “Enrique Did Nothing Wrong" T-shirts.

1 Q Okay. Andis Bobby Pickles

15 A sowe-

16 Q Oh sorry. Bobby Picklesis a memberofadifferent chapter in Florida,am|

7 right?

1 A He's thinktechnicallyhe's~he's, like, in West Palm Beach.

19 Q Okay. Ishethe president?

1) A He's--he's notapart ~ he's nota ProudBoyat the moment.

2 Q  Atthe time, was he president of the West Palm Beach chapter?

2 A 1-1 don't1don't recallif hewas orwasn't

2 Q Okay. Let's pull up the indictment again. | want to go through some parts

24 of the indictment that reference specific things in the chat, and we're going to read those:

25 together, and you can tell me if it jogs your memory, or you remember seeing these in
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1 thechat. Okay? Does that make sense?

2 A Yeah, thatmakessense.

3 Q Okay. Let'slook at and you can you can look at your own copy of it,

4 too. Let'spull up, go toexhibit orsorry--paragraph 53.

5 Okay. There's a message from Donohoe, and it reads, "Hey, have been

6 instructed, and listen to me real good, there is no planningof any sorts. | need to put

7 into whatever new thing is created. ~ Everything is compromised, and we can be looking

8  atgangcharges. We stop everything immediately. This comes from the top." Do

9 you remember reading that?

10 A 1-Idontrecall.

1 Q Okay. You don't remember any mentionof gang charges?

2 A No, I don't remember that. | don't remember reading that.

13 Q Okay. On January Sth, if you look at paragraph 55, January Sth at 1:23 p.m.

14 is when the Boots on the Ground chat that you said you were a part of was created.

15 A Uh-huh,

16 Q And do you remember - like, we've been talking about the MOSDchat for a

17 while, but let's switch gears to the Boots on the Ground chat. Do you remember looking

18 atthat chat while youwere in D.C.?

19 A The only time | remember using that was, | landed and just said, hey, I'm

20 hereinDC. Butafter that,| didn't I didn't use.

2 Q Okay. And do you remember, in eitherofthe chats, any discussions on the

22 Sth,or afterwards, about any sort of planning for the 5th or the 6th?

23 A No. I-tomy knowledge, there was no planning.

2 Q Okay. understand - we can take the exhibit downfor now | understand

25 youhada radio. And you said that you had set it to a frequency, but | think you had the
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1 wrong frequency. Is that correct?

2 A That's correct. There was a specific frequency, but | | didn't have it.

3 Q Okay. Didyouset your radio to anyfrequency?

4 A Whatever itwas on. Idon't--I don't know.

5 Q Let'stalk about, then, the day we can take the exhibit down let's talk

6 about January Sth, so the day before the 6th and the attack on the Capitol. What do

7 yourecall, if anything, about that day?

8 A 1-Ireally don't recall much. | don't recall much. I'm walking around D.C.

9 alittlebit. |don't—~Idon't recall.

10 Q Do yourememberattending any events?

1 A No,Idon't. Like,| remember just, like, hanging outalotoftimeatthe

12 hotel

13 Q Okay. Who were you hanging out with?

14 A Iwas it was of - | waswith Bobby Pickles, just hanging out with him. He

15 cameinand, youknow, we had some beers.

16 Q Okay. Doyou remember anything on the eveningofthe 5th?

7 A ldon't~ldont-it'sablurtome. |don't remember.

18 Q Okay. Would yousay you were drinking heavilyontheSth?

19 A don't liketodrink too much, but | definitely,| had some drinks, yeah.

0 Q Okay. Imjustasking because ~

2 A Yeah, don't recall what| did

2 Q I'mtrying to understand why you recall so few details of, you know, a

23 relatively significant trip to D.C. and an entire day. And | understand it sounds like

24 basically the only thing you remember at all about the Sth is that you spentsometime in

25 your hotel room with Bobby Pickles and walked around a little bit.
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1 A Yeah.

2 Q Okay. Allright. And do you have any - did you meet with any other

3 Proud Boysor did you talk to anyother Proud Boys on the Sth?

4 A Of -- whoeverwasaround the hotel.

5 Q Okay. Youdon't recall anybody specifically then, |take it?

6 A No.



:
2 (1:07 p.m)

4 Q Then why don't you take me through what you remember, the 6th?

$ A Onthe 6th? We went to go where thePresident was speaking. He-- |

7 President. | heard some things, but it was -- it was just a lot of people.

8 Actually, I'm recalling the Sth now. | was selling T-shirts -- | was in Black Lives

9 Matter Square selling T-shirts --

10 Q Okay.

12 some people there trying to just like argue with each other. So like, you know,

13 just -- just making funof that and -- and -- and | was talking to some guy telling him he

15 It was -- that's where | was in Black Lives Matter Square. There's a picture of it

16 selling T-shirts.

18 A That was on the Sth, yeah.

2a Q Do you know what he was doing with the money that he made from the

23 A Asfaras | know it's for himself.

24 Q It's personal business? Okay.
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1 night well, | guesswhen Enrique got arrested, he’s like I'm going to make T-shirts and

2 last minute, he made a bunch of "Enrique Tarrio did nothing wrong" T-shirts. Sol

3 helped him sell them at Black Lives Matter Square. And, you know ~~

4 Q Okay. Did you just do thatfor fun or were you paid for that?

5 A I wasn't paid fort, but he solda lot of T-shirts. So - but |did thatforfun,

6 justtohelp him out.

7 Q Okay. Allright. Thenlet's—

8 A January 6th

9 Q  Gobackto the 6th.

10 A My recollect -- my recollection was that -- yeah, | was there. ~ Same thing.

11 Iwas closetoBobby. We were inthe back. We ~~ somebody was like, hey, we - we're

12 supposed to meet up over here. So we walked over there.

13 Q And where was there?

1a A I don't even know the specific location. It was -- | wantto say the -- the

15 memorial

16 Q The Washington Monument?

1” A The Washington memorial.

18 Q  Isitthe Washington Monument? It's the large obelisk that stands in the

19 middleofthe mall

20 A Yeah. We met it was like the big— the big lawnarea. That's what |

21 don't recall where it was, but we were -- yeah, we met there and there were a lot of

22 people were there and we started walking. Ethan was on the megaphone.

23 Q Uh-huh

2 A And--andyesh. We just walked, did a prayer. |think the Pledge of

25 Allegiance maybe. And then we got closer. We walked towards the Capitol, and there
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1 were thousands of people walking around us. There were all diferent types of

2 people women, children, yeah. People that showed up to see the President.

3 And then at some point, there was just so many people, people just started just

4 breakingoff. And | was with Bobby Pickles. He asked me to he made a podcast, so

she hada microphone and he was trying to interview people. And he said, hey, what do

6 youthinkofwhat's going on and stuf ike that? And nobody really wanted to talk to

7 him. They were, like - there was too much going on to interview people, but | was

8 there helping him film. And then -yeah. Just kind of just was observing - observing
9 it

10 And then yeah. | was there walking around,observingwhat was going on.

11 Andat some point, | it was - | just somebody was saying oh, Trump says to leave.

12 Peoplejustwalkingby. It was, like, oh, yeah. Go home. And --andI think there was

13 acurfew. Andlwas,like, oh, man. just went back to the hotel. | didn't want to be

14 outside of the curfew.

15 Q Okay. Let'stry to break down some of the specifics of that

16 50 you said that you were at the area where the President was speaking. That's

17 the first thing you mentioned, but you wereveryfar back and couldn't see the President.

1 A Yeah. Itwas-itwas yeah, it was far back.

19 Q Okay. Do you knowaboutwhat time that was?

1) A Idon't itwas — had to be lie 3 or 4 o'clock.

2 Q Okay. S04 o'clock is about when the President asked people to leave the

22 Capitol, so I think that was probably earlier.

2 A Earlier thanthat?

x Q Did you wake up in the when did you wake up in the morning?

2 A I woke up and| went straight - straight up to the event to when | got
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1 there, there was like a ton of people and -- and, yeah. | just kind of

2 Q Okay. Let's do this, actually. This will be helpful for placing the time.

3 Letslookbackat the indictment. So f we can pull that up, andif we can pull that up on

a the screen, exhibit 11.

5 Look at paragraph 72. So when you were at the rally, during this time that you

6 just described when you met up with everybody, were you with the group that Nordean

7 and Biggs werepart of?

8 A 10:00am. yeah. There was a group of people led by Nordean. | was

9 there present

10 Q Okay. Sothenitwas earlierintheday?

n A Yeah.

12 Q And then you marched down the mall towards the Capitol still with Nordean

13 at that time?

14 A Yeah, exactly.

15 Q Okay. Do you remember going to both sides of the Capitol? So when

16 you're coming down the mall and you're looking at the Capitol, you're looking at the West

17 side of the Capitol. Do you remember goingaround to theotherside of the Capitol?

18 A Iremember--therewaslike--we walked for quitea bit. |-1don't

19 remember going around to the other side. | just remember walking -- it seemed almost,

20 like, straight to it, but we walked - like, it wasn't on a path. It was just kind of like

21 walking in that direction. It took a while, though. Probably ike about a 20-minute

2 walk

23 Q Okay. There are two videos I'd like to look at that hopefully place you and

26 refresh your recollection alittle bit.

2s Mr. Webb, is it easiestifyou play those videos.
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1 Mr.Webb. Yes. Letme

2 I Ve constort with exhibit 17.

3 Mr. Webb. Okay. Ilplay that now.

a [Video played.]

s oI
6 Q Okay. Couple quick questions. One, does that refresh your recollection at

7 all? Doyourememberwhen and where you were when you took those videos or when

8 those videos were taken of you?

9 A Yeah. That was Amy she's supposed to be an AP reporter.

10 Q Amy Harris?

1 A Yeah. She she her jobis to take pictures, so yeah. | took pictures

12 wither. Like, 1~1knowalot of people, you know I don't know. Iknow her. She

13 wasinMiamialot. She was filming.

14 Q My question is just now that you see yourself there, does that help you

15 remember some of your path, because that's on the other sideof the Capitol? So not

16 the sidewalk up towards the mall. Did you at some point go aroundtheother side?

17 Do you remember when Amy Harris took your photo?

1 A No. 1just remember walking for fora while, just going with the group. |

19 wasn't paying attention to where exactly | was going

1) Q Okay. Doyou remember — in the course of the walk, do you remember

21 when you stopped there to take those photographs?

2 A Yeah. Iremember taking those pictures.

23 Q Okay. Whenwasthat? Was that at the beginningofthe walk, in the

24 middleofthewalk, at the end of thewalk?

2 A That was more more like the middle.
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1 Q Okay. And then do you remember where you went from there?

2 A Atsome point it was it was - we walked toward - towards the Capitol and

3 twas there was ike a tower, you know. There's a videoof the guy screaming on the

4 megaphone, and he had a big flag and the inaugural strip stage. | just was there fora

5 long period of time.

6 Q Okay. Sobefore that you had taken the photos with Amy Harris on the

7 other sideofthebuilding and then you walked back around to the side with the

8 A Well, I don't recallexactly the whole set up of D.C. and where | was at a

9 particular time, but during what was happening, | was in the same spot for mostofthe

10 time.

1 Q Okay. Sothenlet's goto the period of time that you're on the other side of

12 the Capitol closer to the mall and you remember the inaugural stage, all the scaffolding

13 thatwas put up in frontofthe

14 A Yeah, saw that.

15 Q Okay. Tell me when did you start moving towards the Capitol.

16 A 1-Ididn't~1-- was there for along time. | saw people - it was, like, a

17 smoke grenade or something, a flash bang, and people were pushing forward. And the

18 guy ontop of the tower was screaming, directing people to move forward. And | was

19 just standing there watching.

0 And then people startedfilling the inaugural stage. Somebody went on top and

21 threw the American flag down where it was draping over the stage or over the back of

22 the bleachers. Anditwent on like that fora long time. And then and then|

23 noticed yeah. It was justa lot of people as far as the eye could see. People were

24 just kept going

2 And | guess | walked around a little bit, just for -just to see what was going on.
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1 And-and|-I-yeah. Iwas just hanging out in that area. There wasa music video

2 being shot from Forgiato Blow | think is the name, the MAGA rapper was dancing in his

3 videoalitte bit

a Yeah, just kind of walking around just observing what was going on.

s Q Okay. Couple questions. Describe to me how close you came to the

6 Capitol building? What was the closest point?

7 A 1-1wasnear the I walked up the stairs just to see what what wasgoing

8 on, andl was just walked around a little bit and1 left.

° a okay.

10 A Inever-

1 Q Did you walkinto and underthe scaffolding?

2 A 1-1wasnear the scaffolding for — for like 2 minutes. | was I was in that

13 area

1 Q Who were you with at that time?

15 A Iwas with Jenna and her husband Robert, | thinkhis name is.

16 Q Sorry. Who are Jenna and Robert?

FY A They were like people from South Florida that -- she's running for some lke

18 State rep or something.

19 a okay.

1) A know them from - from - just locally here.

2 Q Help me understand or tell me when were you - when you were with Jenna

22 and Robert, were you also with the Proud Boys at tht time?

2 A Yeah. Iwas Iwas ~ 1 waswith -with another - with my friend.

2 Q And who's your friend?

2 A Iwanttotake my Fifth Amendment privileges
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1 Q Okay. Didyour friend enter the Capitol?

2 A No

3 Q Okay. Were youwithanyother Proud Boys?

4 A No. Itwas—|wasby myselffor a while, too. Everyone kind of split up,

5 butl ended up seeing | was initially with Bobby Pickles and, yeah, things just kind of got,
6 you know -things were happening and|just kind of walked around, like, by myselffor a

7 while

8 Q When did you leave Bobby Pickles?

9 A The the people were pushing up against the police, the police line, and |

10 was there videotaping and trying to interview people, like I said. And then - shortly

11 after that, like nobody wanted to talk to him, so | gave him his camera back and he left

12 andl was there by myself fora while,

13 Q Okay. When did you end up meetingupwith Jenna andyour friend, Jenna

14 and Robert and your friend?

15 A That was that was shortly before | left. | ended up leaving. = Yeah, just

16 ranintothem and - there were people running away because they were getting tear

17 gassed and some guy had a heart attack that was close by. So Robert went to go help

18 himout. And and atthat point, yeah, just started leaving

19 Q Okay. !understand that some of the other ProudBoys that you were

20 originally with did enter the Capitol. Can you tell me why you didn't?

2 A When I sawwhatwas happening, the first thing| thought was, I told myself,

22 donot goin the Capitol, do not in your police officer, and that's what| did. |just | was

23 there observing, but | just knew my judgment and intuition told me not to do that.

2 Q Did you recall from either the boots on the ground chat or the MOSD chat

25 that other people that you were with had been discussing the Capitol?
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1 A Iwasn't really active in those chats. 1 don't recall hearing people talk about

2 thatorseeingit.

3 Q Did you see someofthe fighting with the police?

a A saw peoplepushing up against the police line and people with you know,

5 crying fromtear gas and stuff like that. And a ttle girl asked me what was going on.

6 Sol tried to explain it to her as best as possible what wasgoing on.

7 Q The police line that you saw people pushing against, where was, if you can

8 describeit, where was that police line?

9 A twas probably like, like 300 feet in frontof me.

10 Q Okay. And relative tothe Capitol building, where was it?

n A Itwas in front of the inaugural stage. ~ People were trying to get up on the

12 stage and they were getting directives from the person in the tower. ~ Oh, go on the left,

13 goaroundthe left. There's an opening, go. Sol was ust watching that unfold.

1 Q Did you know who this person was?

15 A No. Iwouldlike to know.

16 Q Okay. One thing I want to go back and talk about real quick is the march to

17 the Capitol. Were you guys marching ina ine ordo you remember being asked to

18 marchinaline?

19 A Itwas not so mucha line, but like maybe like fourorfive people wide. It

20 waslike a rectangular shape.

2 Q What were you told about how you were supposed to march or what the

22 formation was supposed to look like?

2 A Just stay together and don't get separated. There's alot of people. Some

24 people were walking through or trying to get - just trying to keep a bunch of people
25 together walking through a crowd is difficult, so
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1 Q Why was it important to stay togetherasa group like that?

2 A don't 1 don't know, just that's what - you know, it's like - it's ~ that's

3 whatpeoplewere doing. |don't know.

4 Q Did anybody specifically that you remembertellyouto stayinthat

5 rectangular formation?

6 A Well, Ethan was on the megaphone, so hewas primarily the person or

7 Nathan.

8 Q Ethan.

9 A Ethan. He wasprimarily the guy giving directions.

10 Q Okay. Butyou didn't know before hand; it was just him in that moment

11 telling everybody to stay together?

2 A Yeah

13 Q Did you have any conversations about how you should march on the mall?

14 A No. ltwasinthe moment.

15 Q Okay. Soyou're on the Capitol near the inaugural stage and | understand

16 you're seeing someteargas going off. What caused you to leave the Capitol grounds?

7 A heard about acurfew and | heard somebody saying - | guess it wasan older

18 lady just saying, oh, Trump tweeted to go home, and - and | just kind of ~ it just seemed

19 like the right time. And didn't want to be involved with any curfews and being stuck at

20 walking. It'salongwalkback. Soljustleft.

2 Q Okay. Who did youleave with?

2 A Ithinkl was by myself. just left — | got storedupwith - with who |

23 was with Robert he went to go attend that - there was a guy, from what | understand,

24 hehada heart attack, so he went there and | - we walked out to the street.

2 There was like a like a ~ not a roundabout, but it was like a dead end kind
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1 of ~likeacircularstreet. And then we went there and there was just —| don't

2 know- peoplestanding around. Some lady talking on a megaphone, talking about

3 whatever, and, yeah, just left, went back to the hotel.

4 Q  Atwhat point did you leave - you discussed a friend that you didn't want to

5 identify, at what point did you leave that friend?

6 A 1--he was helping he was helping the guy that that was - that was

7 having that was havinga heart attack. So they were there and I left. ~ So at that

8 point at that point | just ~ yeah, we just kind of split up at that point.

9 Q  Ithink you also said that your friend Robert of Jenna and Robert also went to

10 help the guy that was having a heart attack,

1 A No. Jenna, | made sure she got out safely, but but

2 Q Maybe I misheard you earlier. | thought you had said that Robert had gone

13 tohelp the guywith the heart attack.

14 A Yeah. Robert went, but Jenna was helping out.

15 a okay.

16 A helpedher get out safely because there was people - it was just a hectic

17 environment.

18 Q 50 Robert and the friend who you don't want to name are the two left, and

19 then you helped Jenna get out of there?

0 A Yeah. And was waiting around saying, hey, where's Robert? | wanted to

21 make sure she was with her husband.

2 a okay.

23 A And it took a while and eventually | just said, 'm leaving and left.

2 Q Okay. And again, | just want to understand sort of the scope of your Fifth

25 Amendment assertion related toyour friend. Is it just his identity that you're refusing to
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1 provide today?

2 A Yeah. just don't feel comfortable, you know, talking about my friend.

3 Q Yeah. Iwanttomake clear so the assertionof the Fifth Amendment has

4 tobe for the specific reason that you believe that giving that information would — could

5 be used against you ina criminal prosecution. | understand that sometimes it's hard

6 andit's uncomfortable to identify people that you just don't want to, but unless you think

7 thatyour connection to ths individual tends to show that you've committed a crime, then

8 you need to give the nameof the friend.

9 Mr. Webb. ~ He's going to assert his Fifth Amendment privilege.

10 EE oy

1 ovI

2 Q Let's discuss what you did as you leftwith Jenna. Where did you go with

13 Jennaaftenwards?

1a A Iwentuptoastreet. Like said, | was waiting for herto be reunited with

15 her husband and eventually it took a while. And eventually 1 don't know if she

16 actually followed or not, but it got to the point where | was just left.

FY Q Okay. Where did you return to after?

1 A Iwentback tothe hotel.

19 Q And what did you do that night?

1) A Sataround. Somebody ordereda pizza. Somebody | didn't know ordered

21 food. Isatthere, late, I had a few drinks, and - yeah. ~|was just listening to -~ maybe

22 just having conversations with people and then | went to sleep.

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember anyofthe people that you had conversations

24 with that night?

2 A There were — they were just, like, hotel guests that - | didn't know who they
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1 were. They ordered the pizza and there was the news was on the TV was on. |

2 don'tknow whether it was CNNor something like that, and watched a litle bit of that.

3 And yeah, wastired. |wenttosleep.

a Q Okay. Letstake it's 136, let's take a S-minute break and we'll come back

satan

s (Recess.]

7 I Ve ore back on the record at 1:45 p.m.

s ovI
9 Q Just a couple otherquick questions aboutyour experience on the day of the

10 6th

1 Do you everrecallwhile you were marching or during the periodoftime that you

12 were close to the Capitol being split up into teams or being put on a team with any of the

13 Proud Boys?

1 A No. Iwas never put ona team or told that we're going to split up.

15 Q Okay. Did you ever hear anybody discuss splitting up or divvying up into

16 teams?

7 A No. Ihadn'theard anything.

18 Q Either on the MSOD chat or the boots on the ground chat or any other chat

19 orjustin conversation, id you hear about any Proud Boys sharing any documents on

20 your January 6th plans?

2 A Ididn't seeany documents.

2 Q Okay. The one I want toaskyou about specifically,ifyou pull up the

23 indictment again quickly, we can look at paragraph 41.

x And while you're looking at it for the record, Il just note paragraph 41 says that

25 between December 30th and December 31st, 2020, Tarrio communicated multiple times
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1 with an individual whose identity is known to the grand jury. ~ On December 30th, 2020,
2 this individual sent Tarrio a nine-page document titled "1776 Returns."

3 The document st orth the plan to occupya few crucial buildings in Washington,
a D.C. on January 6th, including House and Senate office buildings around the Capitol.

5 Are you familiar with this 1776 Returns document?

5 A No,Imnot. Thisis myfirst timeseeing this
7 Q Okay. Did you ever hear anybodydiscussingentering or occupying the

8 buildings on the Capitol grounds?

0 A No.
10 Q think you -- we canpull down exhibit 11.

n I think you started to answer someofthese questionswithJENot
12 wanted to ask you about the interaction with the FBI or DOJ.

13 Have you ever been interviewed by any law enforcement related to January 6th?

1 A No, havent.
15 Q Has anybody from FBI or DOJ reached out to you anyway?

16 A No No.
7 Q Okay. And then want - we're almost done here, but for the record, | need
18 to just, again, clarify and understand the couple items that you didn't want to respond to

19 based on the Fifth Amendment privilege, and lust describe to you as | did at the
20 beginning of the interview that for items that you are or for topics that you are choosing

2 to assert the Fifth, you need to have a good-faith basis that divulging that information

22 could be used ina criminal prosecution against you.
23 If you choose to assert the Fifth Amendment about those topics, we have the

24 option of going to the chair of the committee and asking for a ruling on your assertion of

25 the Fifth Amendment. And if your objection based on the Fifth Amendment is.
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1 overruled, then you'll have to provide that information.

2 So right now | just want to create the record of exactly what it is that you are

5 refusing tose, soif ata ater te, we decile i have the chairman ul on hat, we
4 can return to the issue. We'll leave this deposition open so that we have the option of

$ bringing you back to answer those questions if the chairman rules.

s A Or
; Q Isthat understood?
s A Yes understand.
9 Q Okay. So the first issue | think that you had asserted Fifth Amendment on

10 was the identity of the leader of your or actually the president of your chapter, the Vice

11 City Proud Boys. Isthat correct?
12 Mr. Webb. Yes.

5 TheWitness. Yeah.
1 J +vore continuing to assertyour Fifth Amerimenton the toc
15 of the identity of the leaderofthe Vice City Proud Boys?

16 Mr. Webb. Yes.

TheWitness. Yes,
1 oI
19 Q And then same for the president or leader of the Broward County Proud

20 Boys?

2 Aves
2 Q Okay. We also discussed an ncividual whose firstname is Alex who gave
23 you the radios or the radio, and | believe - is it still correct that you don't recall his last

2 name?
2 A Yeah, don't recall his last name.
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2 A Man, | don't recall -- | just know he moved. He moved to northern Florida.

4 or any resource that you could refer to to figure out his last name.

5 Do you rememberthat question?

7 Q Okay. So that's all | was asking earlier was, would you have a way to figure

8 out what his last name is?

9 A Ican -- | can see if | canfindout.

10 Q Okay. How would you go about finding out his last name?

12 Q Okay. Soyou have contact informationfor him?

13 A Yeah, but | don't talk to him. He's not really -- he's just --hejust has a

15 guy that had a radio, said you want to use this.

16 Q Understood. How would you reach out to him if you were going to? Is it.

18 A No. Ihave his phone number.

19 Q Okay. You have his phone number? Then I'm going to ask you to provide

20 his phone number instead and then you don't have to reach out to him. | can figure out

21 who eisbasedon is phon umber fyc ride is shone umber.
2 J.
23 Q Okay. So do you have your phone with you? Can you do that now?

= A E—
25 Q Okay. Great. Thankyou. And then the last kind of topic that you had
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1 asserted the Fifth Amendment on was the identity of your friend who you were present

2 withnear the Capitol with. Is that correct?

3 A Yeh

a Q Okay. just had a couple questions about that friend. | think | asked you

5 earlier, do you know if he's been charged or indicted with any crimes?

6 A Nohehasn't.

7 Q Okay. And did he enter the Capitol?

5 A No, he didnt

° Q Okay. guess, for the record, is it well, let me ask the question: Ist

10 that you're just uncomfortable providing the name of a friend because you don't want to

11 get him involved ori the assertion that providing his name could be used as evidence

12 againstyouina criminal case?

13 A Sol can tell you he - there's pictures of me and him next to each other.

14 Hisname's Al, but its — it's he didn't do anything wrong. Hedidn't trespass or

15 Q Again,my questionsare not meant tomake any accusations about having

16 somebody done something wrong, we really are just trying to understand who was there,

17 what they were doing, placing different people around the Capitol at different times, and

18 just understanding how the events that day unfolded.

19 Sol think you just said -- did you just name the friend? You said his nameis AI?

1) A Yeah. There's pictures online. I'm sure you've probably seen them.

2 Q And you said that lis a Proud Boy?

2 A What's the question?

2 Q You sald Als a Proud Boy, one of the Proud Boys?

2 A He's-he waswith the organization, yeah,

2 Q Okay. Andis hea member of the Florida chapter?
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1 A Yeah. He's—he'sinBroward.

2 I ov Okey. Then think some of my other colleagues who have

3 joined the call may have some follow-up questions for you. Let me check and see if

4 that's the case.

5 JIE o =n oody else,doyou have anyquestions for Mr. Webb?

6 I

5 Q Thanks so much for speaking with us today, Mr. Barcenas.

5 1 just had a couple of follow-up questions kind of building on the conversation that

10 youwere havingwithJERImain some of the conversation you were having
11 earlier, not particularly about the activites that you had that you went through on the

12 dayofthe 6th?

3 And 1 guess my first question is, is just clarifying a timeline question and sort of

14 why you were initially attracted to the Proud Boys. You said you joined in

15 September 2020. Is that correct?

16 A No. twas like - didyousay September?

FY Q Yeah. You said it was shortly before the debate.

1s A Oh,yes. Ithought you said December. September more or less, yeah.

19 Q So was there anything going on in the country that made you want to join

20 the Proud Boys at the time?

2 A Somebody just they they proposed, hey - it was lie somebody | knew

22 just asked me and he was -- he was doing rallies and he would put pictures up on

23 Facebook and social media, soit just looked — it was, you know, something it was it

26 wasjust, you know — he waspolitically active. He was a candidate running for a position

25 in Sweet Water, and | don't know. It just ~ it seemed fine to me, like, you know, go to
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1 rallies and having a sense of like a brotherhood fraternal organization.

2 Q Yeah. totally get the sense of fraternity that you mentioned a couple of

3 mestvougronthoantangewin 4suppose fn curious about the
4 other part that you were discussing going to rallies and supporting political candidates.

$ On that lens, the more political side of things, what would you say was the mission

6 ofthe Proud ors?
7 A Idon't think there was amission. It was moreof a --it was --it was --it

8 was just something we hang out and -- and -- it's like -- it's a western chauvinist club.

9 So, you know, we're promoting western values and stuff like that, so --

10 Q That's actually where | was going to go next. | was hoping that you could

3H explant mea itl it more about what western chauvinism means?
12 A Yeah, sure. It's pro-capitalism, pro-free speech, pro-second amendment,

13 venerating the wife so she had the option that she could work or not work, but she

10 should be shamed f she choses not to work. And, you know, dedicate more time to
15 the family.

16 Yeah, just -- you know, the foundations of Western civilization and -- yeah.

uv Q Sothese arealvalues that you associate wth Wester ivization. 1 guess
18 I'ma little curious. What do you think are the foundations of Western civilization?

19 A Free speech. Like | said, pro-Second Amendment, capitalism isa big one,

2 yeah, just lke sad, democracy:
21 Q And in these conversations, how were you and other Proud Boys talking

2 about the scopeof Western civilization?

23 A It'swhat |just said. It's the tenets of the organization.

24 Q Sure, no. | mean, you're talking about defending Western civilization,

25 promoting these values that you say are essential to Western civilization. Who is part of
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1 Wester civilization?

2 A American citizens. | would say even someof theLatin America, you know.

3 Pretty much everyone except like -like here in Miami, Cuba is notorious Communist

4 dictatorship. So-- so when there's something happening in Cuba, it's nice to have a

5 group of people to be around that we can go to rallies and support the Cuban people.

6 Sojust it's stuff like that.

7 Q Yeah. Understood. | wanted to circle back to something you said earlier.

8 Yousaid that Western civilization is everybody except -- and then you kind of trailed off.

9 Solwaswondering —

10 A The Communist regimes. That's why | went to Cuba. CCP,

11 these North Korea, you know, things that are -- their objective is to - they're like

12 totalitarian regimes that suppress people and --and - and, you know, have a ton of

13 humanrightviolations andstuff like that,so--

1 Q That makes a lot of sense.

15 Do you think there are American politicians who are Western chauvinists?

16 A 1--Idon't want to speculate on no. | don't know how to answer that

17 question. |can't makeassumptions like that.

18 Q Sure. was sort of asking because | was wondering if Proud Boys discussed

19 leaders in government who supported their political beliefs as you have been discussing

20 them.

21 A Well, nobody | know specifically that would unless they came out and like

22 they described themselves as that. And | can't make assumptions.

23 Q So you never talked about whether President Trump was a Western

24 chauvinist?

2 A No, never had that conversation.
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1 Q So zooming out a little bit from that --

2 A Uh-huh.

3 whatdoyou tink ar th treatstothe foundations of Western
4 civilization?

$ A Yeah, just -- | would say people really promote like candidates -- well, it's

6 lke ~theye heavy on socialism and geting involved in wars tht we shouldn't be
7 involved in, and stuff like that. There's a lot of warmonger politicians that always want

8 to get into the next war, so --

’ Sohow~you mentionedeae in yourconversations withJENN
10 Antifa and Black Lives Matter.

u A Ubhun
12 Q How do you think they factor into that universe of threats?

13 A Well, Antifa is -- is organization that they're anarchists, for the most part and

ipsam. Nadim Misrforsianougnitaontion they
15 deceived a lot of people. | think a lot of people had good intentions when they say |

16 support Black Lives Matter, buta lot of things -- like, these people -- they like to

tts
18 And you've seen the lady, she -- one of the organizers bought like five mansions

19 and she -- they don't donate to anything that helps the Black community and nothing

20 they do actually contributes to making the Black community stronger.
2a It's -- it's -- it promote ideas of socialism and Communism and it's -- if nobody calls

2 them ou, thenit just keeps going.
23 Q So was partof what the Proud Boys meant to do calling them out?

" A I ioukdesay a5 an organization thin,but there'ssome representatives
25 that can -- very few representatives that -- that will make a statement defending -- you
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1 know, going against the Black Lives Matter movement

2 Actually, now | don't even think its that. ~ After the people have seen that these

3 people have robbed them and taken their donation money to misuse it and they kind of

4 can see the true colors of what that organization i, | think ts lost a lot of pull and, you

5 know, they're on to the next -- the next thing whatever that is.

6 So right now | don't think Black Lives Matter is t's kind of, like, old news na

7 sense.

8 Q  Butwhen you joined the Proud Boys in sort of September 2020 around

9 there, obviously that would have been after a summer of alot of protests by Black Lives

10 Matter groups.

1 A Yeah.

2 Q And there also hadbeenquite a lot of activity between Proud Boys and

13 would say Antifa or | think that was described as Antifa activists at some of those protests.

14 inthe Pacific Northwest also in the country, how did you see Antifa's role in those events?

15 A Well, between what happened — I start with Black Lives Matter. Was it

16 Kenosha the were burning - there was videos all over the news, all over the internet.

17 They were burning buildings. They were - the whole George Floyd, which is sad. You

18 know, | don't like when anybody dies in any circumstance, but, you know, they reacted as

19 amovement ina violent and and -- and malicious way.

1) And there are people that support that, oh, no. That's what they do. They just

21 burn down buildings and loot small businesses, and|think that's wrong as a society.
22 Antifais ~ that whole Seattle, the CHOP zone, whatever, CHAZ, that, too, is something

23 that's horrible for society.

2 1 don't think people should tolerate it, the - the - the mayorsof the city shouldn't

25 allow their —these un - whatever they call it, unauthorized -- autonomous zones in their
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1 cities. It's just don't think it's healthy for society and unfortunately, people pander to

2 thatstuff and it's not - it's not good,

3 Q  Soyou're talking about some pretty seriousthreats and you just mentioned

4 folks pandering to them. | know earlier you kind of expressed fear that some politicians

5 don't want to counter threats like socialism, more words of adventure as you mentioned.

6 50 do youthink that America's system of government is able to defend against the

7 threats you're talking about?

8 A Ihaven't | haven't said any threats. Those are factualstatements that

9 there are there are, you know, they pander to these people and they do it for votes. |

10 don't know if they doit to be in with a certain crowd. | don't know the premise for it,

11 but they they -they openly support these type of movements in their cities, and | think

12 it's just wrong.

13 Q 50 how do you thinkour government should change and our leaders should

14 change so that we can defend against these threats?

15 A That's a good question. | think it comes down to peopleare justvotingfor

16 the right candidates and getting the right people into power that -

uv Q Have the Proud Boys ever expressed interest in being candidates

18 themselves?

19 A I know there was ~ like, Pedro ran for a commissioner seat | mentioned

20 before.

2 Q Uh-huh.

2 A But, you know, there's a lot of people are lazy. They wouldn't - but |

23 encourage anyone who wants to get involved in politics to do it instead of sitting on the.

24 sidelines and complaining that nothing's happening or no one - the wrong person - they

25 don't have options to vote for or whatever their - their excuses are.
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1 Q Definitely. More broadly, guess, how do youthink American society

2 should change to respond to these threats?

3 A I think American society needs to come together and accept their differences

4 and look the gas prices right now are going to be like $7 pretty soon. There's justa lot

5 of bad things going on in this country and it’s hurting i's hurting the lower income

6 people the most, middle class people.

7 Sol don't know. I'm not going to say| have the solution to how to fix major

8 issuesin the United States. Inflation. We've just had a pandemic that potentially there

9 might be who knowsifthere's another one is going to happen, people don't know

10 what's going on with that.

1 Oil prices are high. ~ Food prices are going up. Inflation is - is growing faster

12 thanwages. It'salotof issues and yet —am | the one that has the best answer for that?

13 don't think I'm the person to saythere's one solutionfor all those issues.

14 Q Yeah. Understood. Does the idea of stress testing the government mean

15 anythingtoyou?

16 A No. I-Ithink people should get involved and if they want to make a

17 change in their community, they need to physically go out and be apart of it.

18 Q But had you ever heard that specific phrase, stress testing the government at

1 al

0 A No. Ivenever heardofit.

2 Q Okay. Thankyou.

2 To close out this portion of the conversation, | guess ll ask again, what do you

23 thinkthe Proud Boys' role should be or is or has been in terms of helping America combat

24 these threats?

2 A Ithinkthe it's it's a fraternal organization that promotes Western values,
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1 free speech, pro-Second Amendment, capitalism,forthe most part, that -that are able:

2 tokind of make men that join make them better people. So that's - that in itself is an

3 institution that - that is gone for most part in our society; that there's not camaraderie

4 between men and attacks on the Boy Scouts and even within some colleges, they're going

5 after the fraternities and stuff like that.

6 50+ think it's something positive for society to have - to have men that, you

7 know, can get-together and express themselves in a positive way.

8 Q Yeah. That makes sense.

° So movingaway a little bit from that. ~ I'm curious, where do you go to for your

10 news? You mentioned Twitter for newsalittle bit before, butifthere are any other

1 sources?

2 A Itry tostick with business news, so Twitter sometimes| look, but not really.

13 I use that more for like cryptocurrency projects | like to look at and see what they talk

14 about.

5 Q Are there anyparticularmedia figures that you trust?

16 A The only guy I really like is Tucker Carlson. |think he does a good job at

17 what hedoes and he's

18 Q  Whyisthat?

19 A He's he's he's just - he just says t as ts. He's -- he's good at what he

20 does. He's honestand presents things astheyare.
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1

2 [2:16 p.m.)

s oI
4 Q And that conversation about Western civilization we had earlier, does that

5 factorinto your support of Tucker Carlson, your like of Tucker Carlson?

6 A Isee him, like, he's - he's obviously more on the conservative side, and |

7 think that's what it really comes down to is conservatism and -- and - and, you know, and

8 not going into all these - things haven't changed a lot in 2,000 years as far as human

9 nature goes, or, whatever, how many thousands of years, so | just

10 Q  Doesit-- oh, go ahead.

u A Yeah, | think peopletry to ~ or try to twist human nature the way things are,

12 asfaras confusing kids on their gender and stuff like that. And they're really messing.

13 with the kids most importantly, so. |think Tucker Carlson is - is one guy that - that

14 talks about those issues.

5 Q That actually brings up an interesting point. ~ You kind of highlighted your

16 Western values, and you mentioned conservatism. And so | wonderif those two things

17 are equated in your mind in termsof our contemporary politics.

18 A Ithink they are related. 1 think - like | said, some things don't change.

19 Human nature hasn't changed since it started, sofor us, as a society, to function ina

20 proper way, | think it's good to - to acknowledge that, that we are people, we are, you

21 know we are, you know we have certain values that just don't change, and they

22 shouldn't change because somebody on TV tells you that that you need to call them by

23 a certain pronoun or something like that, or all this crazy stuff that they're - oh, it's a new

24 theory that we made up and now you need to act like this. It just - its not healthy for

25 society.
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. Sonortime trodBey, at meetings o thr events,did youdiscuss
2 things like gender norms often?

, A No. At meetings sist oh, youwanttogodos rly here. Is boring
4 stuff. It's not,like, an open conversation about anything in particular about current

$ events or stuff like that.

. Q uttheales vou were i supportof candidates who were spaing
7 certain things, right?

8 A Well, we never really support candidates.

9 Q Okay.

10 A Usually, the rallies were just -- I've done a rally before, | don't know if you're

foraytethoy Do
12 Q Uh-huh.

13 A It'sa-it'slike a communist holiday. It'sa labor, whatever they call

10 Felookitup,MayLt holy, Buti otorous communist holy. Sve hld
15 rally that's on May 1st at the spot where the communists like to meet up in front of the

16 Simon oar sttu in aye downtown, and thy were upset ht ok hl sot
17 andhadarl that was ro Amis, pro freedom ally on on thes holiday Soff
18 like that, you know, it's, like, their little --

19 Q So your presence is meant to signal a specific kind of Western values, as you

20 say?

2 I vou might've cut out fora second.

2 Wat, Yeo,wetcut ut foraeco
» EE
“ The ines Yeoh. sind ut
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1 The Witness. Its better now,

2 EE oor. ool
3 wel, aisoJENN et me know i am fickering. So 1 was asking
a The Witness. He was check

5 Ioh

6 The Witness. You're good now.

8 Q Allright. Great. Sol was asking, does Proud Boys’ presence at an event

9 like you just described, May Day, was that meant to signal support forWestern values as

10 weweretalking about earlier?

1 A Yeah. It's pro freedom, pro America, pro Western values. America is

12 founded on Western values, so, yes.

13 Q Andis that kind of similar to when you showed up outside the polling place

14 in November 20207

15 A Well, itwasn' like, at the polling place, but it was the side of the street, just

16 wavingaflag -

7 a Right

1 A just encouraging people to vote and then, you know, show support for the

19 process.

2 Q So whatwould you say to folks who aren't in the Proud Boys, who criticize

21 the organization as a white nationalist group?

2 A Yeah, think that's a media spin that ~ that t's - it's unfortunate

23 that that ~ but that's the way itis. The -- the media and political activists, they - they

24 like to twist things to their own narrative. So it's unfortunate that it's like that, but

25 that's the nature of - you know, you can't be mad at a it's a scorpion and toad story.
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1 Youcan't be mad at the scorpion forstinging the toad. It's what they do.

2 Q Why doyou think the Proud Boys in particular have attracted that kind of

3 attention?

4 A In particular, |think they are you still there?

5 Q Yeah, I'mistill here.

6 A Okay. They've attracted that type of attention. It's ~ sometimes the

7 wrong people I~ I don't even I don't specificsforwhy that would it would be

8 portrayed like that, but - but ~ I don't know. I's a just kind of it's a fluid thing, so

9 it's it's always changing, depending on - on what's going on.

10 Q Uh-huh,

1 A But! know, yeah, lie, the - someof those rallies that -- that were taking.

12 place about 2 years ago - a little more than 2 years ago, it ~ you know, something

13 happens and then automatically, oh, this is the way things are, and that's what the story

14 becomes, and it's not really -

15 Q Can you give - can you give an example of oneof those instances?

16 A I'mnot the best person to give examples of that

7 Q Sure. Well, guess on that same general time period, did you participate in

18 any rallies against COVID lockdowns when you joined the Proud Boys?

19 A Iwasinvolved, as | mentioned previously, | was askedby a group of moms to

20 help them protest the -- the masking in schools, so -- which we know now i that masks

21 aren'teffective and that that especially kids are not affected by COVID-19. So, yeah, |

22 wasasked by by a group of moms that they felt like they were going to be attacked for

23 doing, with holding an event ike that. So put it under my name, and | was attacked for

uit

2 Q Do you know if Proud Boys are still sortofactive on these issues of COVID
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1 restrictions and masks masks in schools?

2 A What was the question?

3 Q Are Proud Boys still organizing around these issues surrounding

a A It's different from — from — from chapter to chapter, so | can speak locally

5 that that| don't ~ we've kind of taken a stepback on a ot of things. ~ And i's

6 unfortunate that, you know, people do lke the -like to have people there to where they

7 feel theyre they have some type of safety and protection if they get harassed or

8 somebody there to tick up for them, so - so t's unfortunate that we don't really do

9 anything right now, but we ~ we have in the past, and we've been thanked a lot for ~ for

10 being there, showing our support in different type of rallies and - yeah.

1 Q And this also might bea ttle beforeyour time, and we were kind of talking

12 about this earlier, but did you participate, yourself in any events surrounding BLM

13 protestsin the summerof 20207

1a A No,Iwasn'tinvolved. Theonly thing | did was in Washington, D.C.,|

15 physically walked into the Black Lives Matter —they had like a party, but | went there

16 myself, and | got some food and talked to some people.

7 Q This was in December?

1 A Itwasin 1 didit in November and December.

19 a okay.

1) A Buti

2 Q What wast like talking to people there?

2 A They didn't talk too much, but it was - they gave me some candy and stuff.

23 Theysetupa table. They were about, like, communal sharing stuff. So they gave me a

24 candybarand and, you know, it's - we had some, like, some sourdough -- homemade

25 sourdough bread and some noodles, and it wasn't ~ it wasn't the best food, but, yeah, it
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1 was -- it wasn't anything - justreally dark, very dreary. Everyone's kindofin just in

2 their little groups. Very —-verydepressing atmosphere, | would say.

3 Q Whydoyou think that was?

a A That's just the kind of people they are. They just --it's like -- yeah, they

5 were playing music, but, like, one guy was dancing. Just that's -- that's what they value.

6 Q Sorry. Igotalittle confused there. What do you mean by that?
7 A That's like what they're about, very

8 Huh?

9 Yeah, it's like a -like a -it's just like -- | don't like to use the word vibe. It

10 sounds like a hippie or something. But it's, like, kind of what they put out, that they're

11 very they're just - | don't know how to describe it. They're -- they're not very they.

12 just, as a community,they're just like — like, low-level values. They just -- they

13 don't -- they're not -- they don’t have any sort of -- they're not very social, like, it's

14 very they keep to themselves and and, yeah, that was my experience there.

15 Q And this is about Black Lives Matter as a organization or something broader?

16 A Well, that specifically was Black Lives Matter Square in Washington, D.C.

17 They they promote, like | said, they were giving out free food. It was a communal

18 thing, so | give you free food, and then you give me something, almost like a barter

19 system, and they're promoting, that's what they want society to be like. They want it to

20 be — it's like a microcosm of what they want society to be like, so. That's what |

2 experienced with them.

2 Q So the sort of candy-sharing was, in your view, anti-capitalist microcosm?

23 A Yeah. Yeah, candy, free food. And they said ittoo. Somebody wanted

24 tooffer them, oh, here's money, and they're like, no, no, it's -- you know, it's free, take it.

25 But, you know, on large scale, that would never work out. t might work at the candy
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1 bar level, but ona larger scale, | don't know it would work out.

2 Q That sounds pretty friendly, but you were saying it was dreary?

3 A Yeah. The environment was dreary. They - they just huddled together

4 really close to one another and — I talked with them alitle bit, but it was like, | don't

5 know, they just ~ I could talk about this forever, and I don't - | don't know it's ~ if

6 it's now's a good time to just ramble about -- about this

7 Q Yeah, no, agree. just was asking to clarify.

8 1 wanted to follow-up also on one specific thing that you saidto earlier

9 today about the September debate with President Trump and President Biden. And you

10 had asked - you were asking - sorry.

1 He was asking you about President Trump's stand back and stand by comment,

12 and you said you didn't think t wasabig deal, and you thought that was actually just

13 Trump telling people to stay calm. And so | guess I'm wondering, why do you think he

14 wastellingyoustaycalm. Whatwas theretostaycalmabout?

15 A Well there was a lot of excitement at that time about — just the the

16 debates, like, theywere ust like - he was -- | don't think he was - said anything - was

17 saying it at anything malicious or anything. He was just saying, like, hey, | support

18 people that, you know ~ standing up for what they believe in, 50 he wasn't going to ~ he.

19 wasn't going to bend over to the - to Joe Biden questioning him on a group that | don't

20 knowif he knewabout ito not.

2 He'sunclearabout t. He says he wasn't really familiar with the organization, so.

22 So, yeah, | don't think it was anything — he just kind of said it ike, he needed to say

23 something, and he didn't ~ he didn't want to say ~ like, what else are you going to say?

24 Idon'tknow. There's not too many options. He just said what he said at the moment.

25 He didn't want to denounce it, but he, you know, he wouldn't
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1 Q So you didn't take that as a sign of support from President Trump?

2 A Idon't think hewanted

3 Q Imightbe cutting out

a A don't think he wanted to denounce, you know. | don't know what |

5 don'tknow what he was thinking. | don't know, you know, what he - what his

6 knowledge is aboutparticular things, but | don't think he he didn't want to denounce it

7 justtofallinto the — you know, if he would've denounced it it would've - he would've

8 been kind of bending over ina sense, and he's not that type of guy.

9 Q That makes sense. Sol just have a couple more questions, and then | can

10 handit back toMME And | guess one thing | was curious about throughout the

11 course of your conversation, was that you described the Proud Boys multiple times asa

12 social fraternity and a place where you could be with like-minded individuals and not

13 necessarily as a vehicle for politcal change.

1a And so I'm curious, why go to some of these events that had a lot of conversation

15 about, sort of, potentialfor conflict? One of your colleagues, your compatriots, got

16 stabbed, as we discussed earlier. Why go back? And you said you didn't have a stance

17 on whether the election was stolen, so why go to an event that was explicitly about a

18 stolen election where you knew there was ariskof violence? | guess I'm just curious as

19 towhy.

1) A Its ll go back to the the music festival analogy that you could go to a

21 festival and get trampled. You can go and somebody can ~ can be aggressive and you

22 get hate or something or ~ butfor the most part, the environment, it's positive. You get

23 tosee people give their presentation or speech on certain things, like that like | said,

24 the helicopter go flying over, | thought that was awesome, that was really nice to see.

2 That guy that got stabbed, | think a lot ofits his fault because he tweeted
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1 something about come-and-get-me type of thing, and he ended up getting stabbed. So

2 that's —- that's on him.

3 Butotherthan that, yeah, it's yeah, it's especialy during a pandemic when
a things are so boring and you can't even — people are saying you can't go outside, it's nice

5 to go out and get some fresh air.

6 I ot. Wel, guess| can hand it back to my colleague,JN

7 for now, but thank you so much for taking the time to talk to me.

8 The Witness. No problem.

’ EE hen

10 oI
n Q  Sojust one or two questions to finish up and then we'll be done here today.
12 1 just wanted to ask about any efforts you made to locate documents that were

13 responsive to the subpoena that we sent you. And so one thing | wanted to do is

14 confirm, and | think you've already said this, but | just want to clarify for the record, did
15 you check your phone for the Telegram chats that we've discussed?

16 A I checked my phone for any type of communications. | don't have

17 anything.
18 Q Okay. And then the last thing, did you take any photos or videos when you

19 wereat the Capitol?

20 A Itook photos, but | don't have anything from — from | don't have that. |
2 gota new phone. Every year or two | get a new phone, and | don't want to hoard

22 photosor anything. |just ~ when | get a new phone, | just treat it 35 3 new phone.
23 Q Okay. Sodo you have do you have the old phone?

2 A ldo
2s Q  Doesthat phone
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1 A Butidont-
2 Q  --any photosorvideos from the 6th?

3 A I don't have | wasn'tgoingto give it back to the | was going to sel it, but
4 then they told me that, from the crack, that it's not worth a lot. And I still have it, but

$ 1-1just—|don't have anything on that phone.

6 Q Okay. Did you delete photos and videos that you took of the 6th?
7 A Well, when | was going to sell it, | just resetted it, and then | found out it

8 wasn't going to be worth a lot of money, so -- it has a nice camera, so | just kept it.

9 Q Okay. Okay. Soalldata has been wiped?

10 A Yeah. don't have anything on that phone.

1 I A right. Then just while we're still on the record, say thanks for
12 sitting down with us. We know it's not a pleasant process to revisit some of these things

13 and also just have these detailed questions asked of you. So | appreciate your patience

14 withusand also your being forthright with us and answering ourquestions. So thanks
15 very much, and that should be all that we have for you.

16 The Witness. Allright. Thank you.

” |] We can put the deposition in recess, and we are off the record.

18 Whereupon, at 2:39 p.m., the deposition was concluded.)
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